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EMBRY RIDDLE 
VOL.V FEBRUARY 19, 1943 ~o. 18 
STRABISMUS REPORTS FROM ENGLAND 
NEPHEW OF WINSTON CHURCHILL RECALLS 
CHRISTMAS IN FLORIDA 
Dear Riddles: 
This is your old frit·nd Strabi,..mu,.. t"alling ... \o doubt you are all ,.till holding 
your tums after that unfair strain al Christmas. 
I remember last year al the Bath and Tennis Club, where we were treated lo an orgy 
of turkey, sun, and spray, washed down by a fair sprinkling of glamour girls . . . 
This ~ear we spent it in an Air Force 
l'amp. and believe nw. it was fun ... the 
party ht•gan on the 23rd and ended on the 
29th. only when there was nothing left lo 
eat or drink. 
Turn About 
A,. 'ou mav know. it i,.. an old cu,.,tom in 
the Air Fon:e for Officers and \COs to 
"enc the other ranks al lunch that da\ 
We buc·kled to it. 
For that one da,· C\ en erk (airman) can 
,..houl al a Group Capl~in-"Hey. ''niter. 
this plate\ dirt}! .. The- Group Captain. in 
his apron. replies, .. Sorry, Sir,., and wipes 
the phtte on the seal of his pants. 
The Adjutant could be ~een running 
merrily around with armfuls of cnK·kery. 
and pinnecl lo h :" hal'k wa-. a noticc- .. For 
\'\;'A '\F Only:· A/ C Duff, erk. our -.tat ion 
boob. a111wunced confidentially that he 
knew who put it there. 
,\,.. for :,t'r\'ice-lhc\ had hors d'ot'lJr\e,.., 
'"up. turkey. goose. (hid,en. bacon, pork, 
--luffing. peas and a vari<'ty of potatoes ... 
Then plum pudding "ith brand) sauce. 
The Ordt•rl) Officer canw around Lhn•atcn-
ingh with a meal clcaver asking if there 
were any rnmplainls ... There were. 
Aftn that we ::.en·ccl the cook,. ... and 
got the Squadron Leader in a white hat and 
apron on his knees washing dishcs. The 
station hand heaved swing al us throughout 
... lo stimulate dige,..lion ... we endCt! \\ith 
the ,\fo,,.. Theme song. 
Dougl1 bo, .. l<'eted 
I was glad lo see om people taking home 
American doughboys this Christmas. After 
the way \IC were feted last year I oftcn felt 
nsham~I at the way w~ would trcat ) our 
boys. But no, I sincere!) belie\C we did 
our he)o.l under rationing r~lridions. The 
shortage of turkeys '~as due to one thing ... 
the HA F <·ollared most of them ... good 
show. 
\\'hom "hould I uwel in Oxford hut Alan 
"Lon. 110\1 on Whitley,.., and Harn Forest. 
le,.,.. most of his \OC<;l ~ho.rds .. : He left 
them in a \\ellinglon one sunny afternoon 
when Gremlins were about in a cutting 
engines "orl of mood. 
In a pub I had a little note pas."c:>d to me 
. .. It read. "Beware the Burdick Bird. My 
Son., ... There was my old friend George 
11ith "252" on him, luckily. 
E ng lM1 Gremlin,, 
Do 'ou ha\ e any Gremlins at Riddle 
Field?° There are 1;,anr types here. The 
won;L one is the Dul\ Gremlin \1ho lies in 
the Control T ower an~l winds up trees in the 
path of incoming aircraft or lowers the 
landing ~round twenty feet or so just as a 
plane i" ahoul lo tout·h down. Then there 
j,.. the Gun-sight Gremlin who twi-.b your 
sighb al the crucial moment. 
Hugh Tudor is on Bostons and likes 
them immensely ... The thing lo he on now 
for tho;,e who like low flying is Army Coop, 
where it b pracli<'allr a courl martial 
offense lo fly above two hundred feet. 
Il<'ll<'r \~ orld 
England is much happier than it was ... 
al last we have "omething definite in our 
v; ar aim". We sinl'erclv believe that a bet-
ter job will be made of the world. The old 
one will never be patched up. The nC\\ one. 
which will be made by us, should be quite 
a nice place ... if we really want it to be. 
I could tell 'ou a lot about General 
Harrold Alexander. a~ he is our near~t 
neighbor in Ireland. (It take-. an Iri:-hma11 
lo win a \'; ar ... duck hastily to avoid 
Anglo-American lomaloe.) He is a brilliant 
man and one of the major thorn" in the 
Shickelgrubian l'ide. 
\\ e had a flip in some Jerry kite:; the 
other day. The :;eating arrangemenb were 
ver) cramped ... rather like travelling in 
England at the moment by rail. The cock-
pit 11as full of extraordinary little notices 
in German, and !>omeone had added. 
''Plea:-e do not use the whatzit unle:-;:- over 
Grosse Deutschland. Heil Hitler!., 
Thal in a l ine :;un~ up what we think of 
the twerp. 
Ever your:-o, 
Slrabismus 
Edllor's \ote: Th<' above zs from Sgt. Pilot 
Desrno1ul Leslie, RAF, nephew of Winston 
Churchill, 1dio 1rns graduated 1t'ith Course 
Five al Riddle Field la.st fun~. As Strabis-
mus, l~slie compiled the Listening Out 
issue of his Class. uhich has been a model 
for Mch succeeding Course. 
G. WILLIS TYSON 
Hoving been born in Monchester, Englond, it is quite 
fitting tho! Mr. Tyson is Generol Monoger of Riddle 
Field, No. 5 British Flight Training School ot Clewis· 
ton, Flo. Associated with oviotion for olmost 20 yeors, 
he hos better thon 5,000 hours certified solo time. 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
Dear ::,, cl. 
::;1•rg1•a11t,.' Me,.,. 
Ho\ al Air Forn• '-talion 
Sh,iwln1n· 
~hrop..,hi~·1· 
l:11gland 
Hello fril'n<l. Pka-.c c-.1·u-..• 1111• for lrm:-
ing it so lonµ lwforc 11 riling a few line:; 
to a man 11 ho did more to make follow 
countrymen feel happ} and comfortable 
during their firsl 11cch, ancl for that matter 
during their cnlirr sla) in a i-trnngc land, 
than any othrr I ham )C'I had the plra,..un• 
to meet. 
Tonight. Oil the t'H' of a 1ww year. to· 
gether 11 ith other" of th<' old Cour,.c 7 al 
Riddle Field. I ha\t~ hePn thinking hal'k to 
... omr of the mo ... t plt•a ... anl t'\.'cnt ... of the 
pa-.t \ear and rwl guilty for not writing 
to \OU '-OOnCr. 
Before IH' go any furtlw1. hm1 an· ~ ou. 
~our wif1•.and the y<1ung..,t1•r,. k1•eping.S,d? 
And thr in -hrn-. in KPlh·' ... R1•-.laurant ·~ All 
m thr he:::-l of lwalth and humour I hope. 
xene ... ha\e 1·ha11ged a lilllc ... j11ct' \1P la-.t 
-.a11 you. hut Engli ... h country-.ic!1• during 
11 inter month-. i-. a familiar :-ight: :-o there 
is no need to enlarge on that :--uhj<'l'l. 
After lea\'ing Clewiston. 11c :--pent a plea,,.-
ant period in Cana<la prior lo emhurking 
on a calm cro-.sing hack to the ''Old Coun-
tq ." On arriving, we spe:1l more time in 
allending lo multitudinou~ johs whiC'h have 
to be "squared up" on arri1 ing homr. 
Leave at last came, and the fow davs 
spent al homr with relatiws and friends 
pa!>sed all loo quiC'kly. \011 mo ... t of us arc 
"mes,;ing about" with ac-ropla1ws a1rnin. 
and that\ about all l cnn tell you for 
oln iou,; rea ... ons. 
You will he plra ... l'd lo !war though. ~' d, 
that things in grm•ral do :--l't'lll to lw 1n 
good order hrrr no11. I 11 fact. ''" \It'll' all 
a~reeahly ,.urpri-.e<I to fi 1ul -.hop,. of all 
kind.; ,,ell ._tockl•<l and th1• p<'ople \1dl 
dre-.!-ed and 1·arcd for. :-'1<1ril" that \11· had 
heard un the other ,.idc 11rn· ju-.t "" 11111..11 
.. hunk."' E<ldi1· Jone ..... enl tlw littl1• tokrn 
1 ou entru,.ted Lo hi,., n1n· lo \our mothn 
:, ... promisrd. · 
If 'ou don't lwar loo ofh'n f 111111 frllo11 :-. 
that b<n r. made ) 1111 r a«<J lla i nta rw1·. don ·t 
think you are forgotten. \Vhf'IH'\t'r co111rr· 
,.alion turns to Florida 11111ong thr <"hap-. 
that ha1 e bel'11 thrrf', :.o ino•vitahh that ever 
popular hlokf' S\d Burrn1\ ... is 1i1t•ntioned; 
helieve me 11hr11 I say that! 
l\ow that 11c are ju:-t about to 1•11l<'r into 
a new yrar of thr \Var, lt>t us hopt' that this 
one will sec tlw c•11<l of tlw 11holl' u11plrasanl 
husine..,s, and 111· t'llll all :--1•tll1• down lo liw 
like human lwi11g-. aµ,ain. Thl'11, "idn<'~. l 
for onr 11011lcl .lw \C'I) happ1 lo lllt'f't )oll 
once more in thl' fo) 1•r of tlw old Colony 
and partake a little "1drr,.hment" with \ou. 
Lack of material hrings me to a dose, 
hut among tho ... 1: that join nw in wi ... hing 
vou and the ··.\ fi-.-.u-.'' and kiddie,; all the 
i.cst of P\Nything an·. Bob \\'ulm ... l1·y. Al-
hcrl \\'right. Did.: \'irgo. Eddi1• Jone-., Nd-
,.nn Jan·. all of Cour,.e 7. 
\Viii .you plea~e come~ Ill) pcrsonnl lic~t 
wii-he" to .\fe;,,.r~. Winkle.., and Bing, 111-
,.truclor.., al Riddle Field. 
Should you e\cr find timl' to clrnp a 
couple of line::., SYd. nn honw ad<ln· .. ,, i": 
173 ~ aYerle' hcr{uc 
Twickenham· 
1\Iiddlesex 
So long for the time !icing, pul. 
Chel'rio 
Keep n "loul ht'arl. 
) ours \Cl}' ,_inC'rreh, 
Ron Bodlry 
Editor's '\ ole: 1 he above is a 11'1/t•r wrilten 
to S_rd Burrous. Director of /lousing of 
Coral Gables. uho is an F.ngli.~hman himself 
and Rho has 1corked untiringly in his ef· 
forts to make our English Imp frrl al lwmr. 
Drar Editor. 
\ l "-1 <.11. 11 
l niYN,111· of Ho11,tn11 
lfou..,lon, • Te-xa,. 
How about a lillle nc11..; about th1• g1101l 
old ln!-itnunent department. 11hirh l under-
,.land is now out in Coral Gab lr:-? 
)our,. truh. 
Ted C. \ lei er. HT 2/ c 
Editor's \ote: We're glad to be able lo trll 
Ted that Pegg; Herrod is 11011 romlucting 
a column called "lnstrume11taliw1s." Look 
for Peggy's column rach 1a1•k, Ted. 11111/ 
11"e're sure you'll find all tlw 11e1c~ ro11'n• 
looking for. 
Dear Editor: 
.\lan' thanh for Lh<' not in· '011 ran la ... t 
wPek i.n the Fly PapPr. Thi~ - (o. .. t artidP 
11a~ returrwd within 18 hour,. of tlw Fh 
Pape1 ·,. hitting tlw .. 1rc·1•l. ;\µai11 thank~ ;, 
million. 
'1'0111 l>a\'it•, 
f:ditor".~ i\'oJr: ll' r nppff'ri111r Mr. /Jarir.'' 
1·011rtesy in felling 11.~ /,:no11• pr11111 ptly 11 llflt 
re.suits our liufr 111n l>rou{dtt. If ynu 111•nl 
11~1r help again. Mr. IJaries. ju.\/ [!ir1• "' 11 
rlllg. 
LN lcr f 'ro m A For111t•r Stud1•11 l 
'"Just a line to -.ay lwllo •llHI all i ... 11rll 
here with us. Wr haH' quilf' a fpw µ11y!-
here from the "chool. ~1m· 11 i ... h we rnuld 
gel one of those meab tht'rl' now. 
"You can tell the fl'llow:-- tlwrc how 
lueky ther are. O\rr hrn• m· in<' glud lo 
gel an) thing good to Pal. Wi ... h you 1·011ld 
~PC' :-omr of the ... r Frr11d1 girl-.: tlw) un• 
reall) t'UIC'. hut not likl' our µ:irl-. al ho11w 
and in :\liami. \\ l'll, goudh)t' and 11 i ... h II'< 
luck.·· 
The abo1·e is an excerpt from a lt>llN 1n it-
ten to K. C. Smith from Prt. Rembert C. 
Butler 1d10 1rns gral/11at1•d with 1-1:~-A, 
]1111e 13. 19·12 and i.\ now m;ers1•t1.\, 
1 
j 
I 
t 
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LISTENING OUT· 
COURSE TEN 
CONCOCTED AND PICTURED Bf PAT SMYTHE. TONY DONELL, DERRICK BUTTON AND ALAN AXWORTHY 
''AVE ET v ALE II 
'' There is no sense in going farther- this 
is the edge of cultivation. So they said, 
and I believed it." KIPLING 
IN August, 1942, one of the major topics of conversation in Moncton, Canada, 
was Florida, U.S.A., whether it was dis-
cussed within the inner sanctums of the 
cookhouse, in the orderly rooms, or in 
Bennett's Grill at a time when oux stom-
achs were beginning to take an extremely 
poor view of ice-cream sodas. There ap-
peared to be three salient features to the 
weather. They were (a) that it was ex-
tremely hot, (b) that it was not so hot as 
all that, ( c) that it wasn't hot at all as a 
matter of fact, old boy, because I've got 
an aunt who spent some time there and 
so has got definite gen. 
Various other facts, equally concrete, 
pertaining to the geographical features of 
Florida- to its pleasure resorts, to its fem-
inine population, were freely accepted by 
the masses. Clewiston was a town of some 
20,000 inhabitants lying adjacent on the 
one hand to Miami and Palm Beach and 
bordered on the other by the aerodrome. 
All of which we know now to be quite 
untrue. Even after that first long journey 
under conditions of unbelievable discom-
fort, we retained enough of our senses to 
note that Clewiston was not adjacent to 
Miami or Palm Beach and indeed didn't 
appear to be adjacent to anything. 
j 
l 
j 
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Conditions have changed so rapidly 
since our arrival in August that few now 
at the Field will recall the era of multi-
colour Flights. Those who do remember 
"Yellow Flight" surely will never forget 
it, for they will never see anything like it 
again. If there was any trouble brewing 
in the district, Yell ow Flight was certain 
to be involved. In fact there came a time 
when, lost for any other explanation, the 
public in general automatically attributed 
the smallest of crimes to Yellow Flight. 
Some of the bolder elements have even 
been accused of being in close collabora-
tion with that particularly wretched spe-
cies of Gremlin, the "Gremlinus Stultus." 
However that may be, our spirit was un-
deterred. With the advent of the cadet 
system, we assumed our responsibilities 
as flight leaders, junior section under-
ft.ight leaders and the rest with equanim-
ity. To be serious for a moment, it is a 
fact worth noting that, apart from a few 
unfortunates who have deserted our ranks 
owing to illness, our full complement re-
mains untouched (here we literary men 
are falling down in our eagerness to touch 
wood). 
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Men come here principally to fly- and 
it is with flying that we associate our hap-
piest memories. How we relished those 
Cross Countries on Primary! The futile 
despair occasioned by being unable to 
find Brighton was so thoroughly compen-
sated for by our visit to Sarasota, Punta 
Gorda and the rest. And, most important, 
how we appreciated and admired our In-
structors, who taught us everything we 
know and taught it in such a thoroughly 
human way. 
And if they couldn't quite teach us to 
watch the tee setting, there was always 
Mr. Johnston or Mr. Parry at hand to re-
buke us in their kindly way. Meanwhile, 
GOING PLACES 
and 
Where We Got TO 
'neath his most inadequate sunshade, Mr. 
Peters sat day after day, coping resolutely 
and efficiently with our incessant clam-
ouring for solo ships. 
r 
l 
r 
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After om· final flight in PT's we went 
our various ways on leave; and on return-
ing to the fold were unable to find a single 
BT on the Field- We were going straight 
on to A T's. We set out doggedly to conquer 
the apparent intricacies of the cockpit lay-
out, dazedly at first, but with increasing 
coherence until one day we were able to 
"cope" with reasonable skill. 
From that moment on we were our-
selves again. In one hundred hours we 
have labom·ed on the range, sweated 
under the hood, endm·ed two long weeks 
of solid night flying and come through 
like to express our special gratitude to cer-
tain branches on the Field, so far unac-
knowledged, and which we feel should 
be brought more fully into the limelight. 
The Maintenance department, who 
have worked day and night to keep our 
planes serviceable and who have made 
such close friends in the Flight. The Radio 
department, whose stalwarts in the Tower 
have always worked hard under great 
stress and successfully have endured the 
hectic period of night flying without suf-
fering, as far as we know, a single case 
of laryngitis. And to all those \vho have 
smoothed out our path in other spheres, 
with the knowledge that these hours are our sincere thanks. 
going to stand us in very good stead for 
the future. The time has come for us to bid fare-
Before we set our final com·se for base 
(and there is unlikely to be a reciprocal 
course open to us yet awhile) we should 
well to the friends we have made here. It 
may be a long time before we see them 
again, but they will not be for gotten. 
AU REVOIR AMERICA 
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Things We Have Never Heard 
"I wonder if Chiefy will mind?" 
"Don't you like Canaway's moustache?" 
"The sky is clear over Lakeland!" 
"We're in step- Fox must be leading the 
Flight." 
"They ought to make the Field larger." 
"l\tloody landed according to Tee today." 
"I've never been to 1V1ike's." 
"It was quiet in the Ground School 
today." 
"Let us do P.T." 
"Silence at Midnight." 
"Nobody went sick on Monday morning." 
"I like the taste of this water." 
"West is on the camp somewhere." 
"I couldn't see Jock James." 
"Boys, there is a one degree spread -all 
cross countries go ahead." 
"That was a nice cup of tea." 
"The 'Spymasher' has been killed." 
"Left, Right- Left, Right- Left, Right." 
"Can we go on the beam today, Sir?" 
And we have never, never heard 
"THEY ARE ALL HERE!" 
Page 9 
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CHIEFY ' S OUTFIT 
Now we ask you to meet Course Ten, 
A most amazing body of men, 
Who despite appearance (like this verse) 
Have never gone from bad to worse . . . 
There's Chiefy Ward binding 
But nobody minding 
Not even Sheridan, 
Who, whenever he can, 
Relaxes at the Seminole, 
Lacking the yen for a better hole. 
Harwood and Cook found Daytona romantic, 
Along with Ted Bloomfield beside the Atlantic. 
While Phillip Dixon and Tony Donell 
Up at Atlanta did rather well. 
But Palm Beach is by far the best 
(According to West) . 
But stay, is all well, 
In Miami, Hellewell? 
Says Mr. Westmoreland 
Jamaica's no raw land 
But somewhat rum; 
Even Henriquez admits he's dumb. 
In spite of which he's a very good lad, 
Although his questions make us mad. 
Sweet innocence's self is young Wilkinson, 
Breaking hearts from Georgia to Clewiston. 
Don Juan of a darker hue 
Is Tony Salmon (hot pilot too) . 
Away in the Grind School hear much chattering 
"Q" says he's weary of Freddie's chattering. 
Champion hecklers are Penny and Jam es 
When "On the ball Harold" is up to his games. 
Poor Mr. Thyng is alarmed in a trice, 
February lV, 1943 
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By the conflicting theories of Bennett and Pryce. 
Axworthy's camera flickering spasmodically 
Portraying poor Lumsden most idiotically. 
Many a time there descended Cross-Tee 
Our worthiest of worthies, J. "Kipper" Moody. 
Fabulous tales are told, so they say, 
In nearby Belle Glade by Frank Canaway. 
Button's stories are almost jokes; 
Rowe has sworn to stick to Cokes, 
While Hector and Coates for Pete's set a vector, 
There to imbibe of a far sweeter nectar. 
St. Andrews hatched out a remarkable bag, 
Seddon, Steele, Stacey, young Baxter and Spragg. 
Pereira and Townsend are old flying men, 
Which perhaps is the reason for all their duff gen. 
Shall we ever forget the staid Ian Weir, 
A New Zealander (knows not the meaning of fear). 
Dud Amoss, our Yank, who fell off a horse, 
And doing so found he had gone back a course, 
Hugh Kelly is known to be bearing a grudge, 
Perhaps he expected to beat Donald Budge. 
Pat Smythe has a very good musical ear, 
And a sound working knowledge of the Browning 
Rear Sear. 
This sort of thing could go on forever, 
So in a bunch we give you together, 
Sam Easy, who's breezy, Dave Roberts who's steady, 
And Chopping and Jamey the ever unready. 
"Nipes" is the Sugar King, so we have heard, 
And M. C. R. Lang brought back part of the bird. 
And last we would give you our own Chiefy Ward, 
Who governs so ably this unruly horde, 
His henchmen are "Dusty," Ken Taylor and "Joe," 
And that is the lot if you're anxious to know. 
COURSE TEN 
LISTENING OUT .. 
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NO. 5 8. F. T. S. RIDDLE 
CLEWISTON . S::LA. 
Jack Hopkins, Editor 
Pat Smythe, Nelva Purdon, Ralph Thyng, JohnnY Potter, Dudley Amoss, Harry Ingram, Brlan John-
stone, Jerry Greenberger, Derrick Button, Bob Ahern, Pat McGehee, G. Burgeaa, Milton Steuer, 
M11ry Brink, Bob Fowler. Jimmy Wilkinson, Harold Curtis, Louise Roath, Assocl11te Editors 
lndud<•d with this issur ir; the Course 10 
Li.,tt>n ing Out, sign if) ing the fact that 
a not hrr Cla-." ha~ 11 on its '' ingr;. The 
co,etrd wings were 
pre .. enld h) C 0 
George Greaws in 
an impn·s~i,·e cere-
mon ~· on the ramp 
in front of the 
1'0\H'r on Thurs-
day. Later. the Ser-
gri;nl Pi lot-. & Pilot 
Offil'er,,. left for 
their next po-.Ling. 
,\ 11<1 -.n. or11·c a1rnin 11 c ha'e the pri' i lege 
or l'Oll/!ntluluting a Graduatin~ Cla"" and 
"ish111f! <'' t'fY nwmlwr all the he,-t. 
Pal "nntlw. Ducllc,· Amo""· Harn In-
gram and i)errick Button of thi" Cla"" haYe 
SN\ ed us ''""or.iatc Edifors for u;; in the 
Fl) Paper ''ork. and "" arr grateful for 
tlw sNvin•s tht'\" renclcn•d and thank them 
for tlwir <'!Tort;. 
Rrspon;;ihk• for the Courst>'::• Listening 
Out 11<'r<' Pot Srn}tlw. Alan i\x\\Orthy. Der-
rick Button and Rit'hard Donnell, who are 
lo lie congratulatt>cl for thi;; fine addition 
lo tlw unhrokt•n d1ui11 o[ graduation papers 
prrparrd by c\·eq Cla-.;; lea\'ing \umber 
.') IHT~ .. im·e the first one. 
The Li-.tcning Out party for Cour:-e 10 
\\a-. held al the l nsl ruc:tor ·" Club this "eek 
and the 11.,ual go<><I tinw ''as reported by 
all pre-.ent. 
Jn ... lru<-lor'., C lub 
i\ctivitie:- galore hu'e heen taking place 
at the Jn.,truttor\; Cluh this pa!>t 11et>k. So. 
all }Oil ln-.truclor". Ground S(·hool. Flight 
or Link. ''ho June not a .. ) et joined thi;o. or· 
ganization. get right in and don"t miss all 
th<' fun. Sec Pn•.,iclt'nl Lou Place. Secretan· 
Hoh \\ alker or Trt>a-;urcr Frank \ ehri and 
thr) 'II ''gel ) ou in." 
Last \\ cdrwsda) c\en ing Instructor 
Laurrncr J)p .\1arco pre::-ided as head chief 
at a most sut·ccssful spaghetti supper. \\'ell 
owr l 00 JH'rsons f'njo)ed the excellent dish 
prcpan•d h) Mr. Dt' Marco and reporfed a 
de! ightful £'\ rn ing. 
Thr Co· P ilot'., Club entertained 11 ith a 
\ alf'nli1w purl~ last Saturday and did their 
usual fine joh. The Club wa;; appropriately 
d<'eorated. and dancing. bingo and other 
ganws mach· plt>nl~ of entertainment. 
Entrie~ in tlw ping pong. che"" and tennis 
lournanwnh han' l1t·('ll romplctrcl. and play 
ha-. slarkcl in tlw-.l' rnmpclilion::,. ,\ll en-
trant-. art• urgt•cl tn play their matches by 
\larch ] • if po;;-.ihll'. so that thr Club 
champion" nm) be dPcided hv that lime. 
Participants in tlw ping pong tourney 
include Instructors \\ alker. Pardcr. Mc-
Cunke). Lraplinr. Arnold. Hopkins, Coon. 
Ho11 c. Dou~ Da\. John:;ton. Bakrr. Place. 
Don Da). \hen{. F<'igt·I an cl F / L \id.er· 
... on. 
In-.trucloP- Johnston. Ridianl~on. liler. 
Langhorne. \\ alkrr. Leaplinc. Baker. Cliri"-
lian. General \lanagt>r T~ -.on and F / L 
\id.er ... on are Pntranh in the ehe,--. lourna· 
mcnt. 
The lenm-. ('Olll J.ll'lil run ha-. allrnctt>d 
l\le .. ,.r-.. Place. kr.imrr. ff \t•al. \ chri. Gull. 
Leapline. "I L Hill. I· L R<•inhart. D. C. 
Da\ . .Arnold. D. L. Da). Hopkins. \Valkn 
and Brittain. 
From Our } ' i11•-. 
\o,emher 2(>. 1911 - E<litor Hrlland 
'i:sits Riddle Field and is amazed al thr 
rapidil) o[ thr C'onstrurlion lwrc - Grorge 
Mav. Buddie Carruthcr-. and G. J. Ca.,;;ich. 
l" Kare As.,o<'iolr Editor" for Riddle Fielcl. 
Among the Brili~h Cacl('ls -.pending the 
11eek-end l\ith S\(I Burrn11s al lht> Cololl\ 
Hotel in \lliami .wt'n' Bill llopt>kirk. P. C. 
Price. E. A. Jenkins, B. \fon..,on. J. P enman. 
B. Cooper. J. 1-Io~arth. I. l. Samuek R. M . 
Cummings. T. S. Haynt>-.. \. C. I. Bro" n. P. 
F. Clavlon I" olla dalr I:(> had l. Tom Pul-
len. P: R. Mellor. J. C. ) orJ..:. A. Harton. 
F. R. Walker. J. F. Pirkard and D. \'\. 
Dugard. 
Other~ mentionrd in this i-.-;ue are ~Iain­
tenance Men Prtc \\ elle~. Earl i\Ic~lurra\'. 
and Bille \eff and Instructor., Johm;v 
Davi~. Ernie Smith. Bd1 J ohn.,.ton. Fred 
Hunziker. Gunner Brinl. Dean Re\ nolck 
Bud Carruther". Boh \'\ alkn. ~t·ott\ \[c. 
Lachlan. Bob Carprntt'r and Charlie \liller. 
Decembrr 3. 1941- Cla"" 1 F:raduation 
dinner dance hrld Ja-.t ~alu rcla\ C\ening 
at the Quarlerde<'k Cluh in \liami \e11 
emplo) res at the Field incluclt• .Tt>rry Green· 
berger of \Iainlena11cc -ne11 rdn•shrr;; are 
Gene Roome). Ro} \di and Fran \\inkier. 
along '' ith Johnnir Cl'\\ innt>r. 
l nslructors Lrc ll <•fTrou. Frank Deregi· 
bus. Charlt•s Bing. Wood) Edmondson, Ra) 
\lorders, H arn Lehman. Gt•or!!;c Mav and 
Jimmie Cou:;in~ all gl't h1c•h c ciay rnZ·ation 
before "tarting nr" cla~,;cs. 
Decrmher 18. 19H- Iu-.lrtrl'tor" Trat(•, 
Place and Crummrr pn•motecl lo BTs. and 
Instructor ;\1ay to ,\T ... - Jimmil' Durdl'n 
has hrrn olTic.ially prornoll'd ln i\ ... ,i-.tanf 
to Grncral ~lanag1'r G. \\ illi" T) ,.on. Car· 
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toonbt B. H. P. Keady. l I\. ha,: a c·lr\'CI' 
cartoon in this b"ul'. 
December 25. 19.t.l- Boh \\' t>,.tmon·lnnd 
to :?et married during Chri ... lma ... hnlicln}" 
\t0el Elli,- bu) ... ,\erouca~:'\c" e111plo) • 
c·c-.. include Jimmv Ta\'lor. Link 111-.tnH'tor 
- Large number ;,f Caclet-. -.pend Chri ... tma-. 
holida \ s in ;\1iami. 
Januar\' 13. 194.2- F. H. Ha, rH' .. i ... 1H'W 
:-iupninte'nder~t of Buildings u;ul Ground-. 
at Riddle Field - Riddk Ba-;kcthall lt'am 
challenges Tech team from \1iumi lo a two-
be:-l-of-three serie~ of gamt'-.. 
January 22. 1912- Cour ... c 2 µ-111d11u1<•,. 
and puhlishes the first Li-;LP11in1? Out <'dition 
Riddlers defeat Clc11 isl on. ;:;:~-2;) J\.epur 
Langhorne Yacalions in \lianii Bo-.-. R id-
dle addresse::i Inslruclor" on hi ... n•n•nt trip 
to England Frank Dcreµ-ihus and Budcli<· 
Carruthers no\\ Ridrllr F'ic·lrl Editor.-.. 
February 5. 194.2 \ c Rullon. :,.:up-.f writ-
er of Riddle column. rrporl:. Bob Hre-.t• 
and \at Delephine rn1rng<'d - Gr11. .\lgr. 
T, son and Jimmit> Durden 'i,.il 'l'l'dl 
...,l'hool-Coach Tubb,· 0\H'n" ann111111n• ... 
plan~ complete for hi~-.krtball game-. "ith 
Tech ~chool. 
February 12. 1912--Riddlt>r-. clcf1•at Trd1 
28-22 in i\liami - Flight Command1•r Jo111'" 
clot> some det>p ~a 'fi ... hing- Cadt'I Englc-
hach "rite-- a -.pecial articlt•. 
f'ebruan- 19. 1912- Riddlc Field a~rnin 
II hips Tech. at Moore HaH·n. by a s:~-2!) 
F L Smit Ii liartf (If t<'(Jrk (? \ 
count--Promolion,- indude James Cou-.in' 
as ..\::,;;i,,tant Fli)!ht Commander. Dw: Roh-
hins goe-. to Ad' anced. aml Boh \\ c• ... [mort·· 
land. C. C. Clark and '\od Elli-. an llHI\ <'cl 
up to BTs. 
~aid about \cha Purdon: \othing 1•\1•r 
~lumps \eh a. and ~he has mon• pntic>m·1• 
and tolerance than an) lt•n proph• ) ou ('\ 1•1 
kne11 - Riddlers hang up anolh1:r 11 in m·1·r 
Cle11 islon b) a 53-37 !'<·orr. 
Thal catches us up to tlatr. so <'neh "1·1·k. 
henceforth. 11e'll give \ ou tlw <'\l'nls that 
happened ont> ) car ap:o. for tlw t"orrt'"Jlonci· 
ing "eek. 
Rourlfl and .\luml 
F/ L J. L. Croi-,.lc, ha ... joint"<! tlw IL\F 
,\dmini:;trati' e Offirt'r:-. and \\ill n ...... i:-t C/ O 
Grt>a\.f"<. 
Con::-truction or adtlitional harr~1l'k,. 1111<1 
other building impro\"t'nwnt-. i-. ''"II u111ler 
Contimcr.d 011 l!Cl 'f 1>ag1• 
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"av. "ith E. W. Riler of the Wheeler Con-
~tr~clion company iri charge. 
Primary Instructor Ilarold Curtis is go· 
ing to co,er the Primary Flight for us, and 
,,., are adding him to our A!'~ociale Editors. 
.. 
Bill Fisl1er. A'lra11cr<l Fli(lltt lu11tr1tcior 
Squadron :\o. 4 11 on the "'occcr Cham-
pionship of :\o. 5 BFT::, In romping over 
"quadron "\o. 1, 7 lo I. The game ''a,, 
played in Cle11 iston under the lights last 
Thursday evening. The Champs rolled up 
a 6-1 lead in the fir,,t half and then were 
held almost even in the second half. F / L 
\ ickerson refereed the match. 
To all new Cadets and T n!(lructors (old 
ones as wem - don't forget that you can 
ha'e the Fly Paper sent to your home and 
friends free of chargl'. Simply gi'e the 
name and addre:;,.; lo \ e Fd. and it "shall 
be." This offer is made through the gener-
osity of John Paul Riddle. President of the 
Embry-Riddle company. 
One more thing-the Fly Paper arrives 
here on Saturday and \\ill he distributed to 
all departments by the Airman of the Day. 
Cadets may get their copies at the A.D.'s 
room. 
Alumni 1.cller~ 
We were very pleased to have received 
lellers from three of our Riddle Field 
"Alumni"' this pa!'t 11eek. Pilot Officer D. 
]. Turner. graduate of Coursc 8, wrote us 
from his home in London ~tating that he 
was enjoying a few days leave before taking 
some additional training on fi~hters. Jim-
my sends his regards to all his Riddle Field 
friends. 
Fred A. Hunziker, 11ho is taking his 
\arnl Aviation Cadet pr<'-fiight work at 
the Unh-ersity of Georgia in Athen,... "rites 
us that he is "working from 5 :00 a.m. to 
11 :00 p.m.'' Fred wa~ '' ith tht· Parachute 
department here at the Field and is the 
son of Director of Flying F. E. Hunziker. 
From Canada came a lrllcr from "Joch" 
McKay of Course 7. ]och is now a l\"aviga-
tion Instructor there, and he too asks to be 
remembered to his f rirncls at the Field. 
We are always glad lo hear from the 
former "residents" of Riclcllc Field. 
The new unifonns haw arrived. and the 
Jn;.tructors look "quite the thing" in their 
new regalia and insignia. 
A hot and hean c·ontc,.t i,.. under wav 
among the Cour,_e· 13 l n~tructors to wi~ 
the War Bond. Tht> idea. of course. is to 
see which Instructor mak1~s the least num-
ber of form one errors. It looks like a close 
race among Instructors Dugger. Kurzman 
EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stick To It" 
and Han10r as thev haYe yet to make their 
fir:-.l mi~takc. 
Thought For The \\~eek ~pin thou not 
lo\1cr than 1500 cubits nor stunt above 
thine own domicile, for the hand of the 
law i~ hea\ y and reacheth far and wide 
throughout the land. 
T-.o More Wins for Riddlt>r,. 
The Riddle Field Riddler::- ramhlc<l lo 
another rage Yictorr last week as they hung 
up a ·16-2.t \dn over the Clewiston Inde-
pendent:-. In winning their third straight. 
the locals held leads of 10-·1, 22-10. and 
:~..t-16 at the quarter stops. 
The fourth consecutive game was won 
h) tlw locals Sunday afternoon a~ they 
again defeated Clewiston 39 to 17. Several 
Cadt•b and enlisted men made their first 
appearance in the Riddlers lineup and 
.. hrlpcd the cam;e along." The quarter 
scorr.. 11t~re 10-0. 22-4 and 29-10. the 
Riddlers leading at each stop. The sum-
maries of the game~: 
Riddlers ( 46) 
/!{ ft pf 
Blount. r 4 0 2 
Lcapline. f 3 0 2 
Place, c 3 0 0 
Hopkins.g 12 0 1 
Ta)lor.g I 0 0 
Totals 23 0 5 
Points by Quarters: 
Cle11 iston I 2-l 1 
jg ft pf 
W aldron.f 11 0 0 
Martinez,f 1 0 0 
VonMach,c 2 0 0 
Stone, g 2 0 1 
Crow. g 3 0 0 
Pape. f _ 0 0 0 
Totals 12 0 1 
Riddler::-. 10 12 12 12 ~6 
(> 8 24 Cle\\ iston . 4 6 
Riddlers (39) 
I g ft pf 
La11 n•nc·c.f 4 0 0 
Place. f 4 0 2 
Taylor, c 1 0 1 
Hopkins.g 8 1 2 
Lcapline, g 2 0 0 
Day. f o 0 o 
Cle\1 iston <17) 
Jg fl pf 
Stone. f ·-· 1 0 2 
W, lie, f 1 l 1 
V ~n~faeh,c 4 1 <1 
Waters. g l 1 1 
Waldron.g 0 0 0 
Crow.g 0 0 0 
Totals 19 1 5 Totals 7 :~ 8 
Points li) Quarters: 
Ridcllcrs 
Clewiston 
10 12 7 
0 4 6 
Gium• With Hendricks Fielrl 
10 .39 
7 17 
Friday the 19th. the local eagers will 
play the Hendricks Field team at Sebring. 
A return game probably will he played 
here later. 
Se\t'ral ,\m1y Air Corps Cadets and en-
listed men have been added to the roster. 
and the Riddlers hope to hang up their 
fifth win. although the competition is ex-
pected lo he tough. 
The !llory is that the Japs sent a spy over 
to this c-0untry to investigate internal con· 
ditions and report particularly on our 
national morale. He reported back right 
away: 
Conditions in United States seem verv 
bad. P<>ople are apparently all hungry, fo~ 
e\·cry time two people meet on street one 
says to other: 
''What's eookin'?" 
February 19, 1943 
MAN OF THE WEEK 
Mr. Gus L. Cantrell. Chief Operator of 
the Power Plant, i~ the Man of the Week 
for this issue. 
Mr. Cantrell ''as horn in Cainsville, Ga., 
on July 13, 1880. Starting earl) in the 
field of electricit\. he st•ncd four \ear:-' 
apprentice,.hip '' iih the Carter and Gilles-
pie Electrical company of ,\tlanta. Ga .• and 
\\as then made Superintendent of the firm. 
The company did some of the wiring on a 
lot of the largest buildings in Atlanta. in-
cluding the City Hall and the Georgian 
Terrace Hotel. Mr. Cantrell ser\'ed as Su-
perintendent for five years and then when 
this firm went into bankruptcy. he bought 
the receivership and !'Cl tht> company up 
Gw1 Ca11trPll. l'owPr Plat1t Head 
under the name of Catt- Cit} Electric com-
pany. 
He sened a,. owner and president of 
this organization for eight years and was 
made a member of the National Electrical 
Contractors Association. 
After sellin~ out this business, Cantrell 
was with the \Vilcox General Contractors 
at Palm Beach before going to the Ford 
Motor company in Detroit as an electrician. 
In 1928. our ;\fan of the Week came to 
Cle\1;ston and set up an Electrical Shop. 
where he did all t} pes of electrical work. 
in addition to selling electrical appliance:--. 
Being the only electrician in Clewiston. 
Gus. as he is better kn<mn, did practicall) 
all the \\iring for the homes in Cle\1 iston. 
and in addition he ''ired the State Ex-
perimental Station in Belle Glade. 
In December, 191 I. he came to Riddle-
.McKay in his present capacity and has 
~en ed efficiently ~ince that time. ha,·in~ 
charge of the Po\1 er Plant. which furnishes 
all the power for this Field. 
Mr. Cantrell is married and has a sou 
\\ho is stationed in JaeksonYille as a yeoman 
in the '.\avy. · 
You are to he C'ongratulated. Mr. Can-
trell. for ) our fine record of service in tht> 
electrical field and for the good job you'n• 
doing here al Hicldle Field. 
Farmer Bro1rn droi·e br the booby hatch-
" Why the load of f ertiii:er ?" asked inmate 
Willie. 
"It's cold," said Broun, ''I'm coverin · 
m' strazrberries. '' 
Said Willie, "/ put cream 011 mine.'' Now 
ain't that silly? 
February 1 !l, 1943 EMBRY-RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stief.; To It" 
UNION CITY N·Ews LETTER 
Jimmy Glover, Editor Larry I. Walden, Jr. , .4uociate 
A I C Trenholm, Ken Stiverson, Alva Nelle Taylor, Associate.. Frank Haynes, Paul Moore, Photographers 
Drar Gang. 
In our letter lo you today we·re taking 
an a\\ fully big chance in revealing a few 
facts that might 
otherwise be kept 
... cc rel. 
~evertheless, we 
wa11t to start off 
our column with 
th a t "something 
ne\\ " - our ·who\, 
\\ho of the week! 
\1 i n d r 0 u . n 0 
name... are to be 
<'ailed. hut you <·an guc,...., and we 'II tell you 
if 'ou arc corn'<'l in our next letter to \'Ou. 
L<'t 11 ... fir,..I ~a\ that our \ictim is a 
l\.enlu<·k, "Ike:· lie attended hi~ fir..,t circus 
at the ag~ of thrr1•. "a" the t>lephanb eating. 
and wa .. tol<l that they did ... o to be hig and 
... tronii. 
A fc\\ da).., later at dinner he \\as urged 
to eat all on his plate. ~o he would be big 
and strong. He drank hi .. gla,..s of milk but 
remark<'<l, "Do Ye>U think I \\ant to be as 
big as an elephant'?" 
At the age of four he felt himself to be 
the big little rarpenler and we 're enclosing 
a pi<·ture to pro'e the same. The other 
picture depicts his fondness for guns as 
well as his old standby ·a slingshot. 
In his earl} teens we find him hooking a 
ride on the rear of a car owned by his 
cousin, Ed, with the thought of riding only 
a few blocks down town. 
Long Trek Home 
However, to add to the thrill of the 
incident he wa!>, unknown to the driver, 
carril'd through town, and about two miles 
out in the country he felt the urge to give 
him .. elf up. 
Sometime later in the dav our friend 
:-howcd up al homl'. with m~ddy feet. re-
waling a long \\alk back. He probably 
'' ould haw bl•t•n given a ride back to his 
home had it not hl'Cn for the fact that his 
cou-.in F..d'-. girl wa ... the other occupant 
of tlw automobile. 
\ot i;o long ago we wrote about our 
friend in the Fly Pap<'r stating a few known 
fact... about his bu .. ine"s. He started flying 
in the ~pring of 1939 and in 1940 was In-
structing Secondary C.P.T. at Southbend. 
l nd. Completing two programs there he 
went to Emporia, K an., where he remained 
until hi ... associat ion with the Riddle Aero-
nautical In .. titutc in June. 1911. 
H e came to l nion Cit\ as Director of 
Refre,..Jwr School after which he received 
unother promotion \\ hkh we won't reveal 
n<rn. Oh. W!' \H' will - he's now Assistant 
Director <;f Flying here at Embry-Riddle 
Fil'ld. Ilt>"._ a ..,wt•ll fe llow and we all wish 
him the hc:-t of luck! Gue:--. \\ho! 
We're sending for your information a 
-.heel \\orked e>ut hy Ray Ryan. Flight 
Commander. to 1* curril'd In a check 
rider on each ehe<'k of any particular :-tu· 
dent. namely hi.; 20. 10. and 60 hour. 
This sheet i" to he <·atried in flight and 
lo be filled out as <'ach nuuwuver i" ex-
ecuted, helping the Instructor who is giving 
the check to give a rlean <'Ul account of the 
good or the bad of tht! student\ flying 
technique. 
We enclose the "heel for tlw 20 and 40 
hour checks for ) ou to st-e, "i nc1' it might 
gi\ l' you an idea. Thl' (10 hour is not in-
cluded. but mu would kno\\ that each new 
maneuver '~ould he a<lded a('Cordingly. 
Thanks to Ray for ••n <''>c-ell<·nt idea! 
Ba .. l..Nball Com1w titio11 
The 67th AAFl·~l'D ha-.kPtball team 
::-eems to have been organized in a big 
way and is now begirming a regular 
schedule of game-.. Competition keep~ pour-
ing in- on1• 'of the late,..l l!ames being with 
nearby Camp T\son. Good "tifT rompetition 
has been found in the local high <;chool 
alumni team and abo that of the junior 
college at \1artin. 
An unofTicial game was played with the 
Flight Instructor .. here at the Field. Lt. 
Robert Palnwr, Athletic D irel'lor and or-
ganizer of the team, has obtained pennis-
sion from the Adjutant General's office in 
J\ashville to use the new '\ational Guard 
Armory in Lnion Cit), which has been 
furnished with g} m equipment available 
to the Field pt>rsonnel, both Army and 
civilian. 
~1embers of the local ll'am are: Ca pt. 
Breeding; Lts. \1attheson. Palmer, Schu-
macher, and Kleiderer; Siit. Cannon: P\b. 
Su1der and Bodle; and Jn.,.trudor Ed 
Strait. We hope lo co,e1· these game!' for 
the Fl~ Paper and \\ill tr) to l!i'e you a 
blo\\ by blow de-.cription of ea<'h. And we 
mean blo\\ by blO\\ ! 
Po .. 1 Patl t•r 
\,.. is alwa\,. the ca:-e \\ht•n a ne\\ cla::.-. 
arri\es. there is a concerted ru"h to ex-
amine the ro-.ter. ·13-C has one hov fmm 
this count\ Aviation Cadet Pnrdu·e. who 
hails from Obion Count)". down close to 
Tro). \Ve had hoped that Bill \ lcRae, 
former member of the Riddle Family. 
would take his primar} hen-, but no luck 
yet. 
FLASH STOP THE PRESSES. Pop 
Murphy, otherwise known as Capt. Murphy, 
is the proud fa ther of a bouncing haby 
ho). Happened ju~t a fc\\ ha pp) days ago. 
1\lrs. \1urphy says that father and son are 
doing fine. 
The other dar Lt. Kleiderer was flying 
from i\tilan to Union City with Capt. 
i\1urphy a-. pas~enger in the rear rockpil. 
A few mile::- from tlw home Field they he· 
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gan lo O\"Crtake "e\eraJ PT":- piJotl'cJ hy ~olo 
In~tructors doing \\ hifTerdills. 
Jn case you are not up on Union City 
-.lang. \\ hifferdilb are extrenwly had 
:-pa .. ms of acrobatic... The Lieutt•nant 
couldn't resist the uqrn to diH• gently in 
their direction. He pulled out of tht• din', 
circled and came at them again - this ti1ne 
getting a fine bead on the nearr:-t Stear-
man and shooting all hi" imaginary gun .... 
\'\ hen he zoomed he looked around to 
see ho\~ the Captain was taking tht' fa;.t 
pullouts. But 1\hat wa" this'( Our Post 
Surgeon was twisted around in the gr<'('ll-
house with one eye shut and shaking lo th1: 
vibrations of an invh•ihlc swi\el gun. Ilis 
l ips were puckered up emitting wt'ird 
sounds. '·Tuhu tu hu hutu tu hu tu hu." 
\'\ e just heard that Sidne) Bt•nnett. a 
former Instructor here. is now a St•t·ond 
Lieutenant in the fern command. I le is 
tentatiYel) ,,lated to fly ·i\-1ustanf!s in China. 
Hi ... budd'. \ellie Rahun, a Florida hov, 
ha::- pa,,,,ed hi::. flight check and j,. wdl ~n 
hi,. \\a~ lo a 1·ommis .. io11. 
Wonder wh\ Ra1· Rrnn ..,mirk:- at all the 
other Flie-ht Ce>m111ander,.? Can it he b1·-
cau,,e hi::- '"flight is ahead of time'? 
Our 'Who's Who0 of lhe week-Cute little 
feller, oin ' I he? 
Paf('e 16 
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Reor view of a Fro•en Feuhrer and Mr. J. W. 
Liversedge, Embry-Riddle Auditor ond Accountant. 
\Ve 're =-orr~ there i-. no furtlwr report on 
\lrhin Carlton·-. ro11H11we,.,. \\<··,e been 
th realened. 
Thal flying "uil lhat John Brannon sold 
wa"'n't moth eatrn. It \HI" just gelling old. 
It \1ould ha\·e lo he to -.hrink that much. 
Boh Boyle ha~ one j 11-.1 I ike it. He "ore 
it to \1ork the othn da\· and \1e thoU!.rht he 
had on ::-horts. :::-eem!' le ; lilt' that "am .Hottle 
at Carbtrom had uni.' 1011. 
There wa::.- a party al tlw Pilot·.., Club 
la-.L ~aturday night. All the men went as 
"omen. and the "eakcr ..;ex "ore the pants. 
paid the bills. did all Lht• 1•ulting in. etc. 
F.MBRY· RIDDLE FLY PAPER "Stirk To It" 
\\ ouldn't rnu like to know how Charlie 
-.,ulliHtn ar;d "ome of the other bo\:- looked 
in -.kirt,. '! . 
In keeping with the national ph)>-ical 
fitnc"" program. the Pilot's Club ha" or· 
ganizrd a l'h<•::...; and checker duh. Bing 
Bang:-. the.> greate"t athlete of all. i-, the 
organizt•r. 
Virginia Hunt sit,, and dream-. all the 
Ii\ c long da\. S\ dney\• photograph hright-
en ... up )OUr de,,k. i ... n·t it >'O. Virginia'? 
\Ve'll ... ee vou ne.xt \1eek. Take it ea..;\'. 
Doc. Com1• l;> :,ee us! 
Clwt'k Sh t•{'I ldt'n-Th ank,, 10 Rn~ R rnn 
(20 liro . ) Grad~·-----Date_~ 
Stu<h•nt 
Straiicht & 1.evt•I ·--
T u r11s . • . . 
'led. Coord . .:~. __ 
Gia. & GI T urne _ --
s. T ur n• • • 
Rt>c t . Coure<'• 
Elim. )>'e. 
Stalls . . 
Instructor 
Cls. & Cl. Turns __ 
Spins .•.• __ 
Take-Off & Land --
Stet>p Turn• . . ......_ 
Series o f Turns. --
Forced Landing 
Chande ll .. s 
Taxiing • 
Checked hy·------- -
(40 Hr•.) Grnd<·-
Studt'nt 
Stcl'Jl T urne • 
ChRndc llt•s 
l.RZ)' , • • • 
suills • • 
S11ln& • • 
Slow Roll s 
Snap Rolls 
Loops . • 
f"ort"~d I.anding --· 
Ch~ch<I hy ___ _ 
Dntc. ___ _ 
lnstru<'tnr 
St. Coord. r:x .• --
Pylon ;.'s • • 
S. Across Rd . 
Elim. '°'•a . • . -· -- • 
Techniqu.. • • • --
J udirment 
Tra ffic Pftltt'rn . 
Remark & 
HALF MAST AT UNION CITY 
January. 19-l3 ··FJi~ht In:-Lrul'lor Robert 
Virgil faerelt killed in Aetion ··: 
The.-.e are the word-. that could fla,,h 
arro,,,.., the headline-. of the greate-.t new::.--
paper" of our nation. and in all truthful. 
1w-.-.. Mr. E\erett wa,., not £aring death in a 
Co-. hole in Bataan. rwither wa-. he rooped 
up facing defeat in a ,.tone room on Cor-
regidor. He did not nwet hi" death charp:· • 
ing through the wildl'rlll.'::.s in lh<' Solomons 
nor did he die in the cra ... h of an airplane 
on Guadalcanal. 
In fact. hi;,; life wa..; not lo~l in territon 
.. urrounded bv the enemv hut in the tTnited 
"Lale=- <.;ening hi,. counl1:,. to the he-.t of hi,. 
ahility and doing a hangup good job of it. 
Hi-. e\ery da} life \1a-. gi\en OYer to the 
development and training of fighting men 
for the Armed Force,. of our great nation. 
He died in an airplane cra'<h while in~truct­
ing an Aviation Cadet rwar Embr) -Riddle 
Field. 
The Cadet ''a" injurt'd. but not loo 
:-eriou>-lv. 
Eat·h · dav \1 e mu,,[ n·,.oh e to do our best 
lo elimina.te thi.; I\ pe of ar<·idenl. \\·hich 
might hold bark o~r War effort. Through 
carefulne:,,, can \1e do thi,,. '\Ve mu"t not 
he led a,,tra\' hv a fal,,e ::en ... c of ;,ecuritv. 
i\ ... America~ dtizc11-. we mu-.t hi' l'rtreful.:_ 
liH•-,. are ~a,ed that \\U\ . 
Thi: flag at half mu,,i pi<'llirt•d here not 
only }>3)" trihute lo the man \1ho gme hi .. 
life for hi" rounlrv hut is an indication of 
the n•-.pet·t \\ e had° for our friend and C'Olll· 
rad - Flight Iii...tructor Robert E\'ert'lt. 
Holl most-in tribute to Flight Instructor Everelt 
February 19, 1~143 
INSTRUMENTALISMS 
FRO' f 1'111~ COLO'\'\ADE 
by P eggy Hnr rocl and "Scoop " Setzer 
This is "Scoop" St'lt<'I' reporting that 
the question mark I? I ha~ heen eliminated 
from \ferle Lang·-. marital "Latu,... I ..;aw 
him with my o\\ n t') <'-. \1 alk up the church 
ai ... le and become -.<'nm•h \1edded to Pat 
\kGuirt. \\'e e"Xten<l our ·\ en" be::'t '' i-.he-. 
for a life time of happim~s tc; both of )OU. 
Thi::. week \1e are pl<'a,ed lo welcome to 
our fold threl.' 11t'\1' <·onwrs. Jean T. Gil-
bert. Charles Bak<'r and Jo!'eph \..Du \fond. 
Jean says. "Bdorc C'oming lo Emhry-
Riddle I did e\er)thing from teaching in a 
one-room ;;ehool to -.<'<'r<'larial work in a 
Food Brokeragl.'. I also did a fair joh of 
keeping hou-.e until Ill) hu-.hand joined the 
\a\Y. 
--This j.., quite a n<''' 1·-.perience for mt', 
and frankh- 1\1.' rll'H'r ht•en "0 intere,.tcd 
in an) lbi1~g before. The per .. onnel is 
'"Tops .. ; the friend!) and helpful attitude 
of e\'eryone is prict•lc:--.:· 
Charles Baker -.av:-, "I l'ame O\er hen· 
fresh from tead1in~ Commercial suhjel'ls 
up in Stamfor<l. Conn. Speakinp: from a 
profe:ssional poinl of 'iew I'd like lo ,..ay 
that we ha\e a great c·rP\\ of Instructor .. at 
Embry-Riddle.·· 
fo:-eph \.. Du:\lond "'<I)"· "I think the 
In-.trument departml.'nl is su ell. I operated 
the \lonkey Jungle !-<>uth of Coconut Gro\c 
befo1t: coming o\ t't hr.rt". '-.ow I can :oym· 
pathize with my little friend-.. especially 
,,hen so man\· eH':- am turned in mY dirt>I'· 
Lion." · . 
Thanks. folb. We in the lnslrument ck-
partment will Ir) Lo do all we can to hrlp 
make your job a pl<'<t,.anl one. 
Birthdav \1 i,.ht•,., arc in order for Bill 
Eaelesfield. John Ridgway and Tin~ Thorn-
hill. 
Tht• P n"inir: Stud en h 
Kirb\· \Villiam .. - Cla ... .., 9- J3 placed thi ... 
a<lverti~ment. 
LOST: One girl. blonde \1ith a beautiful 
smile. height S ft., weight 105 lbs. 
WASTED : A dupli<·nlc. Send replie~ to 
the Fly Paper. 
Sunda) night in da""· Carl\\ orley jerked 
hi,. no,,e out of hi,. TM long enough to ga-.p. 
"Gosh. I forgot to .. end Ill) wife a Yal-
entine ! ., ff, Ill.'\ er loo late . .;:;oldier. 
The other day ~our-. trul) got a picture 
of her brother \\ho i" at Camp Barke ley. 
Tex. While I \HlS proudly 8howing it 
around, one of the ho) s came up lo me 
and said. "M> hrolhl•r\ in the same ramp. 
I visited him thc.>rr a few months ago." 
Well. beli<'H' me. I hounC'ed on him. \\ c 
had quite a niC'e c·hal about our brothers. 
Somt>how our lalk -.hortened the di..,tanee 
between my brother and me. I hope it did 
the --ame for Chari<'-. Miller. 
~ e agret>d lo \Hit<• lo our re,, pectin· 
brother,,, and han' Lht>m look Pach other up 
and ~hake hancl:- for u:--a good old Ameri-
can cu .. tom that 1·:-.:1>r1·,.-.<•s lwlter than word" 
the l:nit} of our p1•ople. 
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U\[R[_S)LJ[RO][M 
~LIGHT LlllE 
Thi" i!: a ..,\on Jack \\'hitnall i" not ex-
pt'<'led to lil..e - a'nd thi" column onl) pa-.~e.., 
it on for \\hat it i:- 11 orth l 11 hich j,. plent\ 
- Doi r Fidtl opinion lo tlw c·nntrar~. not-
11 i1h..,1ancling l a" an ofTcring In 1'.eeper of 
'I I' Catt·:-. Georg<' \larki<'. 
\ c1•rtain colored hov, it :-.eem:;, boarded 
the 11 rong gn•t•n hu" in- 101111 and rnded up 
nt Cad..,trnm Fidel ratlwr than Dorr. his 
ori:!inal ck..,tination. I I<> had a quite length} 
\I ail \\ ith c;t•orgl' at tlw gate hrfore he was 
"traightcned oul and headccl for the 
Ahanclmwd \irport, and during that time 
lw manag1·d to hc('ome \!'r) much impressed 
with the quantil) and quality of Carlstrom 
uprrnt ion..,. 
Said hl' to G1•orge. ··you kno11, bos,... l 
ain't at all ..,orry I clone got on de wrong 
hu.., like di.., lw1t'. After ta kin· a good look 
at di" fit>ld l\c ahout decided dat goin· 
from Dorr Fidel lo CarJ..,trom Field i~ je,-· 
like goin' from Cobht<rn n to \tlanta." 
• 
The \lcH1•11cln '-'mith-Brach Elite Skat-
ing Hink annotm; . ..,.., ib gala 01;ening <la) in 
till' 1er} near futun'. and of course big 
things arc P'\pt'Clf'd fo1 this. thP mo:;l recent 
of Carlstromitc lmsinr..,.., w11lmc .... 
According lo tlw skating rink l'.'\!'fllliw,... 
1;)0 pair.., of skatt•.., an• now on hand. and 
the ,,.tock i.., expl'cll'd ,.oon lo n•ach the 200 
mark. 
This i:; not. irwidcnlally, 11 paid ad\crti..,e· 
ment. 
• • * 
Arcadia\• Carlstrom-populat1·d Elks' Club 
entertained agnin Saturday night for Elks 
and gucsh- which usuall) includes a good· 
ly proportion of CarJ..,lromites. thereby 
rating mention in our social ::,eclion. 
The C\enl. naturnll) rnough. ''as in cele-
hration 0£ St. \ alentine·,. Da\'. and. for the 
benefit of an) inten•sted OPA skeptic,.. at-
tendance 11 as stricth· afoot. The F:lb" Club. 
incidentalh. has co.mt' to ;;('f\e a ... a more 
or le:;s unc;fficial Pilot< ~ocial Center :-ince 
the untimeh pa ... ,.ing a\Hl~ of An:adia ·,,. 
Pilot,.· Club. Some few more curiou ... and 
le~:: hashful "oul-.. an' "onderinp; 11 hat 
:mange disra;.c grips the ~00 Carl,..trom and 
Dorr l nstruclor" "hich prohihits their 
ha,·ing their 01rn social organization. 
I WAS FORCED DOWN AT SARASOTA. SIRI 
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PNhap" :-uch an arrang:cnll'11l "oulil il11 
much l!rnard addinµ to the general moral ... 
Tht> Gadfk (a crcalun· n!'ilht>r man nor 
hea-.t. ,,ho" prefer" to re111ai11 anoll\'lllou,..) 
"onder.., if there are not tho:-tl in a po;: it ion 
to mend the <:ituatiun 11 ho will ... top lo con-
sider the facts in the light of thP uhimalf! 
acl\'antages to be derh ed from an en~n more 
contented corps of Jn,.trui;tor,,. 
GUESS WHO DEPARTMENT 
Above are pictured three of Carlstram's leading 
citizens (complete with numbers) who seem ta hove 
made sittings for these photographs in disgui••· 
Can you unscramble this baffling puule. Identify 
thi• jolly Ft. Myers resident, this Keystone tough guy 
,olias Bobo) ond this local bowling chomp-and 
don t lough, brother. You moy moke your appear• 
once in next week's issue. (Photos courtesy Dippy 
Detective Magazine.) 
PARTl\ERS 
by A. B. Rollin•, T,roo11 RltJ me11tt>r 
With m} feet on the ground and my heart 
in the skies 
I'm toiling each dny for a pilot 11 ho fije.., 
An eagle. he soar;:, and hi:- e~c neH'r ~lt>cp.., 
And rm building the plane fur th1• \Hllch 
that he keeps. 
He isn't exact!) a stranger to me 
A~ he's winging his way in thr fight for tlw 
free 
For I know him and lo' e him, and :-o with 
great care 
I'm building that plane for that ft'llow up 
there! 
Each bolt and each rhet, eal·h hearinµ; and 
gear 
\fu::;t safeguard the life of !-Ome boy that i-. 
dear; 
I will not be thoughtle::-::- or carcJt.• ...... or :-lark 
For I must be sure that thi,.. plane dm•.., not 
crack. 
And so I am eager in "piril and will 
To giYe without stint of my talent and ..,kill 
For as partner:> in one l'Ommon effort \It' 
<:bare 
.\~rm building thi:; plane for tht• hoy who·,.. 
up there. 
As I go to Ill} \\Ork in the grey of the da~ 
His motor drones on in the upper ~k~ way 
And I knO\\ that he\ thinking of me far 
below 
As he's scanning thr hem en~ for pos..,i hie 
foe. 
\ow perhaps you don't knO\\ why J"m 
earnest in this 
And so anxious that nothing mt..,.., firt' or 
miss: 
lt"s becau::e a fine fellow is up in the air 
And it happens it's Ill) hoy who',. flying 
up there! 
Reprinted through courtesy of tire aullwr 
and Tycoon Tackle. Inc .. Miami. Florida. 
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ODE TO THE SIREN 
OF CHAPMAN FIELD 
by E~cl, n Quillian 
'ol to lw outdone h\· other:- riddle,.. 
here\ one that was judg~ the funnie:.-t by 
Mr. Riddle, Mr. Camden. Mr. Gibbons. and 
Helen Ca,·i:- at a part) id' en one night here 
at Chapman. 
It wa.~ after a date mul all thru the house 
l\'ot a varmint U'as creeping, not even a 
mouse. 
Her hair uas hung 011 a bedpost u•ith care 
Ind her white teeth chatl<'red 011 a nearby 
1·hair. 
Wht>11 all thru till' room there rose such a 
dattu 
Iler glass e)e flew open to see 1that was 
the. matter. 
The uo()(il'n frg jumped from its place by 
the door 
Arul her mai{/e11lr cun·es shfrered around 
on the floor: 
For irn-0 tlw ~loom of that cold dark bed-
room, 
The grey light u·as creeping. 
The akum clock t(·as screaming. 
A Neu Da) had begun. 
Cookie must arise and assemble her beauty. 
Rush for the bus and her every day duty, 
For the) stand in line aimiting her call, 
Those poor male creatures, both large and 
small. 
Ann Ur. "G" stands groaning and wailing 
and moaning, 
'"Then:s 1rnrk to be done. come help me 
someone." 
I 1n:~h I could 1aite a very good verse 
But the more I try. it just get.~ 1rnrse. 
So a Hap1n New Year to you one and all. 
To the )1re11 of Chapman, the Belle of the 
Ball. 
Miss Cara /,ee Cook. beloted b\· us all, 
From 1/ie t"Cr)' large I the Bos~~es I lo the 
L'f'f.Y ~mall (me). 
DEAUVILLE DIT 
The EmhrY-HiddlC' cabana and lock-
t•r mcmll!'r~hiµ-. at the Macfadden 
Dt•auvi Ile arc on"c again available 
ror the use of F:mhq. Hiddle person-
nel and students. 
Thi' hotel ha-. lw<'n p:i' en up by 
the Army and i-. no'' open to the 
public. Although transportation prob· 
ll'ms prohibit our ha,ing dances at 
the Beach. you are free Lo go over at 
any tinw and take adrnntage of the 
-.un and :-urf an<l Embry-Riddle ca-
hana and l1wkcr:-. · 
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Contributed by Borboro Moon, Mointenonce deportment, Chopmon Field 
CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Lee Cook 
Another week hrings another column, 
which comes to you through the courtes} 
of my lenient hoss. \!fr. "G", \\ho every 
Tue!'dav morning 
calmly rc-.igns him-
"4'lf to ~olitary 
druclg<'ty '' hilc I 
c·lnttn arouncl for 
-.<>me chnttl'r and 
then prevail upon 
hi:- ;,1•11,.<' of humor 
and tolC'rancC' to a,.. 
.. i .. t in the nmstruc-
"Cookir.. tion and .. p<'lling. 
An' then there'., ~tr ... Quillian. E,el)ll 
to you nice 1wople. who neH·r <"C'a;.es to 
astoni;.h and amu;,e nw '' ith her ;,pon· 
taneous originality. She too rC'cC'i\ e:- rNl 
roses for s~ rnpatheticall y humoring me 
when I get to th<• stage ''here I tear my 
hair and sol!'mnly swear aloud that "1H'\er 
a«ain" for standing by '' ith rnld rloth!'s, 
0 
' " I r . aspirin and stretcher, an1 or assuring me 
that my co-workers do love t~!' as well as 
Life, or any other lOr magaz11w, <'\en tho 
thev \mil 't column for a we!'k. Oh. hope I<'"" 
tho~ght! 
Thi;; \\eek ha;. been a \cry eventful ,,rek. 
Kent Courfney, deur friends, got that little 
t icket that sa} s "Commercial," a piece of 
paper that pro\e.s that man can triumph 
oyer the power:- that he. if th<" airplane and 
l m;tructor:- only stay togtther long mough. 
Three cheers for student and I nspN'lor 
Foster. 
Hugo, that double-featured hot-clog corn· 
monly known as "Stinky," has a playmat1• 
no\1. the exact carbon copy of himself only 
on a smaller scale. The name is Li111la, the 
o" ner :\anC) Graham. 
Lil' Linda. our s\\eater girl. i:- c111rc11tly 
the theme oE fa;;hion on the:-1• rol,l da\ :-
a" she sport.; around in her gaH•.,I wonli1:,.., 
If Hugo could only '' hi-.tle. hut tlwn ht~ 
doesn't haYe time for such thing,... a~ he i,, 
bw;y undermining the :-teel tru;.-. holdinJ! 
up operation;.. Sabotage going on hchind 
our backs. 
Oh! Jimmy! 
'\ews item of the year: \fr. J. 0. Cilmorr. 
is settling dO\rn. He's been ;.l'en l\1icc es-
corting the same girl. Oh cruel \\ ar. ha:- it 
come to this? Are priorit ies running out, 
will in Ration occur? Has J immy lost hi;., 
mind, has he been shell shockt>cl or gas!'Nl '? 
What has led him astray? Maybe sh<' has 
four tires and a C book with a No. 17 <'CHI· 
pon. 
Listen in next wl'ck for anotlwr thrPc 
second spellbinding chapter of The Life 
of Jimmy Gilmore. or. Then• An• Such 
Things. ·Meanwhi le don't foq.wt lo us1• 
Shaveless Shaving CrE'nm. no soap, no 
brush, no lather. no nuthing. just blood. 
Congratulations to two fine ho:-t!', \ l r. 
and :\11". Paul Baker. on their rpn•nt Thircl 
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Anniversary and may they have many more. 
Tiny Davis. famed psychologist. has a 
sure rure for those Generous Gerrie .... "ho 
help themselves to any and every parachute 
in Operations. It works "onders on anyone 
rcgardlc.-<s of race. rrced or color. 
Our dietician. Mrs. Jones. and Steward. 
:\fr. Hansen. arc miraculously hiding fro~ 
us the woe,. sufTered by the ~cneral popula· 
tion because of rationing. Through careful 
and rooperathe planning and preparation 
we're still li\·ing like kings. Hats off to the 
\Cry foundation and backbone of our little 
Field. Thr Mess Hall. 
l to1>ia ITt'f (' W e Come 
The only line of conversation heard here 
for the last C'ouple of days has been about 
the California weather. The Great Wilbur 
Sheffield is nO\~ working on the theory that 
the kerosene healer is here to stay. Mean-
while the Flight Instructor:- are get6ng up 
a movement lo go south for the winter. 
Prelude to a nervous breakdown: There's 
one thing I'm thankful for though. it's cold 
enough now lo freeze "that plane" into a 
stationary po~ition ,.o that ~Ir. Gibbons. 
Mr. Camden. :\.1r. Sheffield. \fr. Gilmore. 
CAA Inspector Faller and everyone el~ 
on the Field can quit knocking themselves 
out arguing ,~hether or not a plane having 
been con~red with water will sink som-
pletely or drift aimlessly between top and 
bottom. 
Rumor \fongrcl: Les Lewis says that if 
Dudley Rassmussen hasn' t died from paint 
poisoning now he never will 'cause he 
comes to work splattered with it every 
morning. 
Innocents Abroad: Anyone wishing a 
theme for a hilarious i:;tory of what Cross 
Country excursions consist of, just ask 
sluclenl Shelia Garrell and Instructor Dave 
DaBoll to recite a few (they won't tell all) 
of the evenl"I occuring between here and 
Tampa. 
Shelia is inclint>d to think that chivalry 
is dead. Dave made her fly the plane every 
minute of th<' Lime and then left her in a 
U"'ed car park in~ lot '' hile he gadded about 
his home town. Hi Ho. 
"IT CAN.T BE DONE" 
(Bra.H Hats Please Take Note) 
."iig11 in a General Motors plant: 
,\('cording lo the theory of aero-
dynamic:; nncl as maY be readily 
d;'nwnstratt>d through ·wind tunnel 
exper iments. the bumblebee is unable 
to fl}. This i~ ht>cause the size. weight 
and shape of his body in relation to 
the lotal wing8pread make flying im-
po,..sihle. 
!~ul the bumblebee, being ignorant 
of these scientific lrnths. goes ahead 
and flic~ anyway-and makes a little 
honey every day. 
( ourte.~y of Readers Digest. 
WHITECAPS 
by· J ohnny Carruth<'..,,, II 
I thought it would he a cold day in June 
when Bilh \"\ ater..: \H>ulcl give anything 
away free of charge, hut finally it has hap· 
pened. It isn't June. hut it's a mighty cold 
day anyway. Billr was down at the Base 
Wednesday gi,·ing away frt•e cigars. The 
reason? Billy is now among the happy clan 
of full.fledged-fathers. 
x ep. it's a ho}. Ht· (the ha by) tilted the 
scales with no less than nine pounds and 
12 ounces- and he has quile a build. 
Billy can't see ,~hy ever;one i;ays the 
bah} looks like him. hut then I don't blame 
him; that's an awful thin~ lo SU) about a 
baby. Seriously. we \\t'rt' all ''ailing al the 
Base for the goO<! news. and '' e ''ere sure 
glad to hear it. But il's all over now and 
the Base is hack lo normal. all except Bilh 
and he can't get hi .. che:-l hack to normal. 
Take it easy, Pop. 
Ch ot1t•r 
··Flop" Dunford and •· \nd\'" Anderson 
went to Orlando la"t \loncla' to take their 
physical exams and to he sworn into the 
l.Jnited State-. Marine Corp,.. They ''ere 
reall) hepped·up beforn they left so every· 
thing should come out ok. The)' haven't 
left the Base for good. thou~h. \'\ e expect 
them back in a fc" clays lo kt>('p the place 
running until they arc railed into st>n ire. 
There sure have bren a lot of cold noses 
running (and I do mean running) around 
here. Hank Bronner ha" becn kt't'ping warm 
in a hea' y sheep skin coat that everyone i~ 
trying to buy. but Hank is smart and won't 
part '' ith it. It really comes in handy on 
days such as we have been ha\ ing. Mrs. 
Bertram has the right idea too. Shr has a 
coat that looks like G.L hut it sen·es the 
purpose. I wonder where she got it? Hmm. 
\ Irs. Powell is working on a new student 
,,horn 1 think you all kno" or should know. 
His name is Capt. David \V. Issac, head 
Chaplain and one of the most popular 
officers al the Miami Beach School. We're 
glad lo haYe you with us. Captain. so stick ' 
around. 
H ello a nd Goodbyt• 
Herm Garrigus has taken leave of the 
Seaplane Base and in his place is Glenn 
Hopson. who was formerly with Pan Ameri-
can Air Ferries. Glenn has an A. and E. 
License and one of the he,.t records of work 
a per:.on can get. We're glad to have you 
"ith us, Glenn. 
I wish the weather would ''arm up a 
little. because when there is no flying there 
are no bull·sessions around here. Ah. well. 
there will be '-Otne improvement,; next week: 
Look for some pictures next "eel too. I 
hope to have some good ones. Iii. Dad. 
A last bit of news Capt. Jo;~ac is work· 
ing on his private licen-.e and ..;oon will 
join the ranks of the Flying Chaplains. 
That sounds good to me. so here we go 
again. Toodle-oo. 
SURELY, MARTY, IT COULDN'T BE THAT COLD 
All oquiver from the cold (of course) blonde Morty Warren, Women's Aviation Advisor, invited Moj. Gen. H. 
l. George, Commanding General of the Army Air Transport Command. to hurry bock ond "next time stay 
longer," os he wos leaving the Tech School ofter inspeding the Army training facilities. looking on ore, left 
to right, len Povey, Vice-President in Charge of Flying Operations for Embry-Riddle; Col. C. E. Shankle, Com-
mander of the 36th Street Airport, ond John Poul Riddle. 
- - - -- -
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DORR DOINGS 
by Jack Whitnall 
E\er)<•ll<' 1n•11t through the agon) of 
ha\ ing hi,. pil'tun• lal-.en for the ne'' passe,.. 
Tht>\ ,.houlcl he lwn• h,· the time thi" issue 
j,. l;ring rc·acl and ther1 "e can all aq1;ue 
as lo\\ ho has the• lw-.t looling profile. \Yhile 
WI' arn on that :-uhjcrl. :-aid profile is to be 
mm1 at 11/l time•,. "hilt> emplo)ed by this 
company. 
\\hat "ith l .ittlc• Orphan \nnie in a spot, 
Sl-.et•zi"\ in \fril'u. Flip Corkin having a 
r£'dhc•1HI on hi ... hanrls anrl our income tax 
lo 11 orr) ahout ! i\in '1 lift• interesting? 
\ fart>''"" patl) \HIS ht>lrl for Ben ~fe­
Crr. fiplle•r known a,; Fihlwr. Quite a no11 d 
gatlwn•d at Brad)\ and "ent en masse to 
\lrGc·e·:-. hc1us1•. It "as a ,.urprise party and 
FihhPr "a" hrard to c•"\daim a-. he opened 
the door - "Ilrlc·n. c·all thl' sht>riff ! There's 
a riot out...idc•.'' 
An) ''a). afln thl' ~rnrc• 11ore off and 
tlw gifb had hc·<'n Jllt' ... <'nkcl. i!'e crt>am and 
cake \H'rt' ,.l'n<'cl and ~Ir. Pl'ck pre,.ided at 
lhe piano. We clidn"t knm' that he could 
pla) - hc·e11 holding out on u~. 
Thi' rl':-t of u-. ...... ang.'· "rll. that',, \\hat 
\IC l'allc·cl it. hut the neighhor,.. ha,·e another 
name for it. .\light) inn111\enit>nt of Fibber 
le:n in:? ri~ht 110\\ j u,.t whE'n l hail him 
"lwrr I e ould lll'al him at table tennis. 
La"t \\ cdne-.da) night \H' "ere treated 
Lo arwtlwr c•>..cdlcnt l :~o :-how plu,.. a 
darH'C'. "h id1 "ere holh a huge ~uccess. 
e,..pecially the ... ho\\·, The lad\ contortionist 
got a big hand and Cpl. \1artin has been 
lrring lo gel his fool out of his mouth for 
a \\eel-.. 
Somcho1r be had th<' idea that he could 
imitate the ) oung lad\ "i-. act. \'\ rll. it sen·es 
him right. "gt. Brunnt>r l111rrm' ing gla'>-t's 
from the Canll'en lo Lr~ the juggling act-
thaf,.. the reason for all Lht' hrc·akaiic in the 
Canteen thi-. pa-.t "<'ck (\Ir. Ilo<"kt•r plea>-l' 
note.). 
Airplnn <' ;\lni111t•1HlnN' 
Edna Parker all -.111 i It•.., th i-. pa!:'l ''eek. 
Yep. it wa,.. a long di,.tancc phrnu• <"all from 
- well we won't trll. hut it ,..tarts '' ith an 
~ anil it ain't \lis:-;ouri and it ain't Mis· 
i>issippi. 
Can ) 011 imaginc tlw follcl\\ inp: transfigu-
ration~ Gcnc Ll'virws 11 ith hlul'k curlv 
hair- \fa"\ l'roelor Jo,.ing hi-. appetite ....:_ 
"Form Room" Fo,..t<'r !wing :-.i:\ feet tall and 
haYing hlond \\U\~ hair- Ally Holling>'· 
'' orth '' ith a \an Dvkt• and a mou..,tache-
Brull "ith a difft•r<'nl arrangl'nH'nl of hat-.. 
i\pologie,. lo \\ ahc•r D<\\ i" - \H' got hi:-
name mi"\ed "1th another 1wr,.on just re-
cenll) - of tour,.<' \\C apologiz<' to thr 
other parl~ loo- \\7aht•r'-. new nnme j,.. 
··..-pt>edy.·· 
Tiii' Arm~ ~i,lr 
Lt. Pincu,. tlw proud fatlll'r of a hahy 
ho\. \Vith the n11l'ful atlt-ntion of all the 
Dorr Ficld lnfirman "'L•ilT. tlw Li<•ult>11ant 
will :-urvi\ c'- \\ c• ho pt•. 
Capt. Phillip,. lo Arkan:-a,. thi:-. wt't>k to 
Twin Engine ~d1ool. Good lw-k. Captain. 
and happ~ landing-.. 
Lt. \\ eb:-.t<'r rt'<'C>\t•rin~ from Llw flu ht> 
claims it "as distemper. \\ 1•lcomc to Lt. 
\\ilhert D. Gaill'). ne\' Tal'tiC'al Officer 
\\e hop<' lo hme !'OllH' mon· dirt' on the 
Lieutenant thanb lo Lt. Frnnk. 
Pfc. Smothers had the mii.fortunc to 
suffer a painful accidt•nt the lall<'I' part o{ 
" JEEP" ATTRACTION AT DORR 
Floyd Cullen, left, Superintendent of Maintenance at Dorr field, designed and built the oirplone tow car 
which he is demonstrating lo Ed Droke, center, and Herbert Hoover, right, Mr. Hoover is the Auistont Man-
ager of the Engineering deportment of the Maryland Cosuolty Co., while Mr. Droke is Safety Inspector. 
The tow car, used to pull the planes between the flight line and the hangar, will save untold manpower. 
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"Hunting and pecking worms out the news," soys 
columnist Jock hard ot work. 
la,.l \\eek. Bc,..ide-, the Jo._., of tlnt•c of his 
toe-.. he \\a-. hadh hrui .. t•d. Tlw un·id1•11L 
occurred in ,\rcadia. "lmoth<'r,.. ha-. h<'<'ll 
tran:>ferred to the R1"t' Jfo,.pital at llc•n· 
cl rick-. Field until hi' re ·m «'rs. 
\o\\ ju,.t \\hy "a" J...a, Bramlitt in the 
\\ e,.tern l'nion offke la,.l "'atunb) night 
trying to lock pMplc out. 
The::'e cold mornings I\ e "all (;<'nrgc· ..\.la<'· 
key up in the dol! lrnu;,t' mer al tlw Au"\ili-
an Field and a!'-k him how the \\t'alher i ... We understand that thc•1· had lo call the 
fire department out the last rnlrl spdl. 
\I; c ne'er did C'atch what Gt•ori:;t• Mid <l\Ct 
the 'phone. Wh} does Jakc "\1•,~somc~ carq 
a dub? lt 's a lonp; time ti II "t• ncecl anollwr 
springboard for the swimming pool. 
MATERIEL CONTROL 
'IIA'fl DIVISIO~ 
bJ· Jean D eringer, G1tPSI Jr ritl'r 
Hello Folk!-. 
I don't know <'Xacth hm, lo -;tart. hut 
ht>re goe;;. Fir .. t. \\C '~ant lo ''ish \him 
\\ atkins. Gordon Lennox and Jam<'-. 1'.11g1•r 
of Purchasing a happv hirthday th1-; \\1·c•I..:. 
Harriette Weis-. wi~hc:-. to thank <'al'h anil 
P\ E'rY one from \fateriel Control and Wart'· 
hou;e for the low I\' flcl\\ er ... -.c>nt tn her 
motht>r. "ho has bc>~n ,.<'r) ill "ith p1wu-
mon1a. 
While T ha' e the chanC'<'. I want lo thank 
:-;elma Welle!> and the hovs in the \\'art'· 
house for being so hclpful \1 ith all my 
troublc>s. above all. Joc Simpson. 
Harriette. ''hat is so allraclhC' ahoul the: 
hack of the WarehouS<' Lh<',.C' past f<'\\ tlap;? 
Wc have just been wondering. 
Oh ~es. I forgot lo mention. Llw lnvc•ntory 
CrC\\ has been al Lhc Warl'hous<> thC' past 
"c>ek. Let's congralu late> tht>m on tlw good 
joh they did at Chapman Field. 
Just heard that Mr. and Mr-.. llanY 
Koehler celebrated their l'lcYenth wl'ddin~ 
anniversary al the Clover Club. Conµ-ral11· 
lations to both. 
Joan "ill be back nc:\t \H'<'k with ,..omc 
real new>-
Until then . .;o long. 
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TECB TALK 
by Joel... Clark. Public Relation• 
~like Loj inger. the Coli::-cum mac:--tro, is 
accepting dinner engagemcnh :--inn· the 
;\lissus left to\\ n for a hrief \'i-.it "ith rela-
ti\'es ... :\ice "eeing 1". C.. ..,mith, cn~r 
cheerful. back on the joh after his two-day 
illne-s ... The gal runners all smile:- since 
getting their own headquarter:-- (opposite 
the s\,itchboardl whil'h al"<> ,,ill he tht: 
Wht>n hettt•r dog hou-.cs arc built Fletcher-
Thomas. hw .. \\ill huild them! 
A more 1·unm10rliou-. "ba-.tile" hardlr 
could ht• ex1wct1•d in tht::;e times. \\hat with 
prioriti1•:-, 111anpo\H'r -.hortuge. etc .. >ou for 
the corning \\ eek's 
tenant \o. 2 a 
gentle reminder 
that the \\elcome 
mat \\as left un-
d is tu r b c d, an 
ample supply of 
Oea powder is on 
hand and. with a 
hrt:ak in the \\eath-
e r. you'll have 
pt•at·<' an<I qui<'l. If bored. well-~o bark 
up a tree. Step in. Suc·l..er! 
To llt' '-llrt'. tlwn··.., never a dull moment 
at the Tech '°'<"hool. hut tn a week's absence 
sonwtin1t• and e'\pt•rien<"e ·the .. joy .. of pick-
ing up loo>ot' end ... of ucth·itie:-. As for ex-
amplt•: 
Old ~Ian \'\ tatlu:r. the Chamber of Com-
merce hui.:ahoo. took it on the chin again. 
He \\a,. d· eel all o'er the place" hen friencJ. 
mt:rC'ur~ ··accidrntally .. did a Corrigan. The 
ho)" and µal,. plumh forgot July and Au-
gu:-t "l'l'l' with u-. u wh ilc back and th er' re 
hn11k1•d for 11 rPpPat pPdormance come sum-
mer. 
The chill. llt'H'rtlwit'!'-.. failed lo discour-
agt' the t'' t•1-.hU!-i) mo' ing ere\\ and today 
\ou'll find Jim Blakele) and staff in new 
quarter;.. in th<• north wing. like\\ise Ath· 
lelic Director Llo}d Budge. \\ho no" is 
\\ ith in spilling distance of the Lennis courts. 
Quite a shant} out ther<'. but it'll take a 
hathtub or two to hrin~ forth that Budge 
!"mile. Tho>'c unable to attend the house-
" arming ma) phone regrets by calling 
2-21:{5 or if it' .... howling infonnation you 
dc!-iin· that numht•r abo "ill do the trick. 
l:il Dan 'I Cupid'-. department had a busy 
"t•l'I.. and ;..ympathic. ... go to Paul ;\liller of 
the Payroll <lepartnwnt \\ho middle-aisled 
it "ith Dori!' Harri-.011. attracti'e brunette 
chaufferetlt'. onh to fall victim to an ap· 
pendcctom) on hi-. \\edding night! 
The go;..sip" haYc it that titian-haired 
Lois Wheeler. courier-receptionist, i" more 
air-minded than e'er since her Pan .\mer-
it'an pilot returned arl{I the engagement an-
11ount't'lllt'nl i;..n't far off. Mary Jean Perez, 
drafting student from Tampa, is fa\oring 
ht'r left hand the-.c days. \\eighted with a 
sparklN from the "fl} ingest" Cadet in the 
Arm) Air Forces, no\\ training in Cali-
fornia. She's aln•ad} got plans in mind for 
their drram houst• and "ill do the archi-
tectural \\orl.. herself. 
The \\t't•k's best chuckle \\as produced 
durin~ the insp<'ction of the School Tues· 
day afternoon b) \1aj. Gen. H. L. George. 
Cununanclin~ Cerwral of the Army Air 
Transport Command. E5corted on a tour 
of the plant hy John Paul Riddle and 
.\lajor Clements. Commander of the Em-
hr)-Ricldlc Army unit, they entered the 
second flour harracb filled "ith enlisted 
men off dut}. \\hen !'OllU'onc e::-pied the two-
star general and promptly shouted. '".Atten-
tion!'' 
There ''a;.. a quick clicking of heds as 
the men prc!'ented a -.napp) -.alutc- all but 
a group of six. fro.1.1•11 in a half-crouched 
position, Pach 11 ith on<' c'H' 011 the General 
and the other C'ockcd on the crap game 
stakes. Gen. George \Htll..Pcl briskly out the 
door, ne\'er letting on if he noticc•cl their 
embarrassment. 
One sure \\av to hreuk into the news 
nationally is to. µt>l hit in tht• head h) a 
falling coconut. Pvt. H<l\\ard T. Clark of 
the Embry-Riddle training clt:tachmenl did 
the trick while \\alking near the School 
Saturday night. It took four stitches lo clo«e 
the gash. The AP ht•ard nhout it and made 
certain his friend;.. in Pt•rm;..ylanvia did like-
What young departnwnl head i" writing 
"hat technical hook that two larµc puhli;..h-
ing hou-.e._ are intt•n·,trd in'( lnilia1" .;:;.\\. 
Picked at Random- ;\faj. ]of' ~te\\arl. 
former!) in charge of the ,\nm mt>dieal 
unit. is reported "f n•ezing to dt•ath.. in 
\Jaine ... Lorena Stt'uher, t•x-Tt><"h School 
nurse and a dazzling hrurwllt' if t'\l'r there 
\\U::> uuc. "hu a ~horl timt~ up:o 11 a,.. C'om· 
missioned a Lieul<'nanl in the Arm) \urses 
Corps, ret'entl} matched her gold bar b) 
marrying an i\nn) Lit•utcnant in Texas 
"here she is stationed. 
E-R post office. 
Bob Hunt. popular Instructor in the ln-
:-trnctor-Trainee ~hool. rt'<'t'iH•d that noliee 
from hi:; draft board. 
Fire \far,.hal Ed Greenfit'ld of the \mn· 
training executi\ e staff, has ht'cn a;..;..igrwcl 
tcmporarilr to the Coliseum on a ;..pecial 
l:mpenisor) task ... Dri\crs of the \1iami-
Clew iston-Arcadia bus found a solution for 
the at-limes-monotonou-. dail) triµ;.. - thcy 
bought a radio. 
\ancy Wright, the runner. ~isited the 
Courthouse one day this "e<'k aftt'r finding 
a ) ello\\ ticket on her parked car; now she 
has a 1943 licen;..e ... Another runner, 
Loretta Hinson. has been transferred lo the 
;\limeograph department ... Henry Des-
jardin romancing with a hlondt• in the 
Library ... Instructor Lilge. \\ho left ;\Iili-
tary Aircraft to go to Sheet .\ll'lal. has tram.-
ferred back to J\Iilitary .\ircraft. 
..\driano i more or le--:,) Pon-.o gt'lting the 
low-do\\ n from \1ajor Clrmt'nb 011 the 
number of girls in 1he Army office~. ex-
plaining he wanted to •·intc.-rc"t them in 
joining his Portuguese clas!<'' ... Len Po\ ey 
discussing fl) ing with Lt. Col. Fontt•m•ll(• 
and '.\lajor Wanderlr of tlw Brazilian 
School of A Yiation. "ho made a repeal vi~it 
to Embry-Riddle this ''eel.. . . . 1qumt•r 
today, we hope. 
OFFICIAL FLY PAPER "DOG HOUSE" 
I 
All right, Glodys Goff, we worned youl Into the dog house you go for foiling to send in Engine Noises, your 
weekly •lint for Miami's Engine Overhaul Division. However, we did give you o break by putting your picture 
in upside down-THE WAY YOU WEAR YOUR PASS. 
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AIR TRANSPORT CHIEF INSPECTS EMBRY-RIDDLE TRAINING 
Training of Army Aviation Maintenance Specialists-the men who keep 'em flying-at the Embry-Riddle Tech 
School wos observed by Moj. Gen. H. l. George, Commanding General of the Army Air Transport Command, 
when he and his Stoff made an inspection tour of the Pion! Tuesday afternoon. left to right, Col. C. E. Shankle, 
Commander of the 36th Street Airport; General George, John Poul Riddle, Moj. Frederick Glau, Moj. Francis 8, 
Clements, Commander of the Embry-Riddle unit; Lt. Co I. Rex Smith; in the rear, E. M Brewer. Chief Instructor 
of Military Engines, and Jomes E. Blakeley, General M onoger of the Tech School. 
IT WASN'T A GAME 
Back in 191 I. on December 7th lo be 
exact. ~tr. and Mr-.. William L. Mitchell 
of Piu .. burgh were entertaining week-end 
guest::: al their home on the bland of Oahu. 
in the Territory of Hawaii. ''hen Jap dive 
bomber:; ovened fire on Mabpu 'Station, 
just acro~s the bay. 
But let U!S give ~ ou '.\Ir. \1itdwlt's im-
pressions of that dramatic morning in his 
own word .. : 
December 7. 1911 
"Fir .. t n•alization that thi .. wa .. not a 
game \\a~ about 9: 10, when we turned on 
the radio. \one of us wa1:1 ahle, however, 
lo identify the type of planes, and a very 
peculiar doubt resulted as our uncertainty 
increa~e<l. 
''At 7: l5 I awoke at fir,..L maehine gun 
fire. but thi .. hcing a frequent routine prac-
tice. I didn't go out for a look for fully 
five minute:'. 
''The ~hips anchored on the ha\' had 
been there for al leac;t five clays, h~ll the 
first thing I noticed was a great column 
of hlat·k .. moke pouring from one in the 
renter and one on the far ril!ht they must 
ha\e hl'cn ahoul four fifth..; of the \\a\' from 
us aero,.,.. tlw ha\ to the Ba'-<'. · 
··The ''incl \. E. by\. regular trade. 
blew the. smoke across our 'icw of the 
"lation itself uncl temporarily mingled with 
the smoke from a hangar or other hnilding 
"hieh turned out to have ht'<'n the fir,..t hit. 
''The sight of the blazing ships auto· 
matically suggested to my mind the prac-
ticalit} of the usual practice of both Army 
and \a, r of using full ;.ized model" of 
oflen .. ive weapons such as tanks, planes, 
etc. in regular exercise maneuvers. But I 
thought it was unique in this case, be-
<'au"e they seemed lo have had the fore-
thought lo place "ome gasoline in each 
dummy target so that realistic conditions 
would he simulated. 
•·Jn a\ err few minutes three of the c;hip" 
wt•re bla1.ing so £uriou;.]y we wondered 
why they had equipped tne targets with so 
much gas. Then our attention was diverted 
by eloud" of smoke and flame bursting up 
to <>\·er 1.000 feet. which a slight wind 
shift ,,110wed came from the Base and had 
nothing to do \1ith the targets. 
"0£ <'ourse--now I had it-a smoke 
:-crcPn to cover the Base against the "ene· 
my" so that when they had destroyed the 
"targets" the main plant would be sawd 
and the victory would go to side A or B 
l or 2. Red or Blue-or \1hatewr appella-
tion,. the problem had .;;rlccted. 
''1\nother shift in wind, and I knew ,..omc 
un£or Lunate Ayer would face a court mar-
tial of the most severe rlt•gree, for there 
on the apron with their no~s seemingly 
glu<•d lo the side wall of one of the µ-rent 
hangars were three hrauliful real PBY:-. 
one of them a ma,..s of roaring flame and 
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smoke. How could he have possibly mi;.sed 
the target by al least half a mile when dive 
bombing from un approximate 1500 or 
2000 feet? 
"Could it have heen something other 
than pilot failure? \ o, of course not: he 
probably lost hearings coming in through 
the "smoke scn'en" which was being re-
leased from the hangar roof. But again that 
hint of a horrible impossibility- hold on. 
there. remember it is an impossihilitv. 
'·But ,,hat rt'ally great flier:- our \a\ Y 
ha~-look at those targets. all five ahlaze 
- a perfect sl'ore. but aren't thP) a little 
sloppy on their turns? How ahoul not 
stalling quite so much beginning a dive, 
and those wing-overs are too much over-
'' aste time! 
··Oh. now I know: new class - fir4 tr\'. 
But their preci..;ion in formation--drfiniteiy 
bad. They·n come up to :\avy specifirntionc; 
with more time, and this is \1;thout a doubt 
the mo:;t prolong<'d maneuver I\·e ever 
seen. and also the most dangerous. 
"The din~c; aren't "'avy di,es, they're 
not steep at all~ ·not much more than 60 
degrees at a guc--~. The shooting seemed 
good from the lateral angle I had. hut after 
all I was more than a mile awav acro~s 
the water and couldn't judge. · 
"Anyway those ships looked funny 
through the glasses and the win!!: insignia 
didn't stand out as it c;hould dirt on the 
lenses, maybe, hut they didn't "Ound right 
at all-pitch of Lone I never had heard. 
hut I thought the wind was gusty. rm not 
a flyer anyway. 
"Big bombers. about nine of them high-
er up than the dive bombers which just 
left-couldn't tell what they were cither-
thev were on the Base at about 3.000 feet; 
there went the hombs. l thought they must 
have been new lads too. becau!!e surrly-
ves. I was right - there went ~111other 
hangar with flames and smoke covering 
everything. 
"Now this hen•tofore vague feeling of 
uncertainty instantly changed into some· 
thing like panic- ·a panic as physical as 
it was mental--except no one c;how<'d the 
.;;lightest <;ign. It "as all inside and kept 
there. 
"Then as we still stood on the front 
lawn. a small ship made a turn directly 
above our heads al not more than 1,000 
feel and there under the right wing was 
th<> insignia- the red ball of the rising sun. 
":\o more douht now. Machine gun bul-
lets in the water at the end of our pier 
and one through a gue:;t's car parked in 
the driYewav made u~ go for cowr, hut bv 
that time the raid was 'O,er." · 
I 
Wife: "What makes you think we're 
getting near a hig city, dear? 
Huc;band (doing 70): ·"We're hitting 
more peoplr." 
Friend: "Goodness. dearie, what makes 
you so hoarsP ?" · 
Scotchman's Wife: " I just talkl'd my 
husband out of n dollar." 
l<'ebruarr 19, 1943 
Hospitalized Ho11eynuxm 
Married 011 Wednc--da\ - in the 
hu,.pital on Thur,.da,. Suc:h \\as the 
fate of Paul ;\1illcr of the Tech School 
Pavroll office \\hen ht> married Chauf-
fer.cttc Dori,. llarrbon and then found 
himself in the Unin~r-.ity Hospital. 
a victim of appcndiciti». 
Hurry bur.k. Paul. The Tech 5chool 
joins "hN•" in mi,.sing you. 
NEW BOOKS AT TECH 
Mathematic." for Mochanics. 
by Schaa~ 1912. . 
AYiation Gets Down lo Earth, 
bv Hanks. 
Fro;1ticr hy Air, b) Hager. 
Simplified Theory of Flight. 
hv Gilmer and '\ietsch. 
Rad.io Amateur Handbook. 1942. 
~ht>ct Metal \\ ork. b, '\eubecker. 
Brazil Under \ argas. by Loewenstein. 
Aviation Cadet, hy Lent. 
Air Patrol, bv Lent. 
How lo Fly a· Plane, by Oldham. 
Aerial Photography, by Bagley. 
Primer of Navigation, by Mixter. 
Wind, Sand and Stars, 
by A. de Saint Exupery. 
'\avigation for Mariners and Aviators. 
General Science Made Easy, by Masson. 
Instrument Flying Made Easy, 
by Weems and Zweng. 
Fl) ing and how to do it, by Jordanoff. 
Flying ancl How lo Do It, by Jordanoff. 
Fighting Planes of the World, by Law. 
Fundamentals of Radio, b) Everitt. 
Blue Book of American \viation. 
Cruise of the Raider "Wolf', 
by Alexander. 
Command of the Air, by Douhet. 
Procc"s Practices in the Airaaft Industry. 
h} Klein. 
Aeroplane Structure!'. by Kermode. 
Wireless Direction Finding, by Keen. 
High-spe<'d Diesel Engine". b' Judge. 
Visibility in i\kteorology, b) :\liddleton. 
Visibilitv Unlimited. bY Vetter. 
lntrodurtion to Aircraft Dc ... ign, 
by Faulconer. 
Portugue<;c-English and English-Portuguese 
Commercial Dictionary, b) Smith. 
Fighter Facts ancl Fallaciei;, by Lee. 
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BRAZILIANS COULD HA VE MIAl'll SAND IN THEffi SHOES 
Back in Miami after the first leg af their nation-wide tour of aviation training centers, Lt. Cal. H. Dyalt Fon-
tenelle (left) and Maj. N. l. Wonderly of the Brazilian School of Aviation, made a repeal visit ta the Embry· 
Riddle Tech School Tuesday ta discuss the training program with John Paul Riddle. Upon their arrival in Miami 
twa weeks ago, the Brazilians inspeded the Embry-Riddle facilities in this area and then flew to Washington. 
from there they visited Army aviation centers at Nashville, Montgomery, Mobile, Eglin Field, Fla., Sarasota 
and the Riddle Aeronautical lnstitute's Carlstrom Field at Arcadia. Wednesday, Calanel Fontenelle and Major 
Wonderly flew lo Clewiston to view the RAF training at Riddle Field, enroute to Washington and West Paint 
before going to the Pacific coast. 
TRAINEE AT COLISEUM 
BECOMES INSTRUCTOR 
An intere,.,ting p<'r~onalit) combined with 
teaching expNi<'1H'C in navigation, 6U 
hours in the air, and "ork in many phase,; 
of aviation is the working material of 
Kelton R. Se" ard. 3:), \\ho \\as trained at 
the Coliseum and j,. nm\ an I n,.tructor in 
the Engine Elt'rtric<ll clt•partnwnt there. 
J\lr. Seward wa,. gracluat<'d 111 1921 from 
the Bi .. ca) ne Bay Pri' ate ::-chnol. Miami. 
and studied advertisin~ art at the \rt In· 
stitute of Chicago. the \ ational \rncl<'my. 
Chicago. and the l'niH·rsit) or .;,outhern 
California. 
After working on i:oale,. promotions with 
the Curtis!' \\right Flying Sen ice from 
1929-31, Seward became affiliatt'cl \\ ith the 
Consolidated Instrument company, and it 
\\as during this period that his interest in 
rl\ iation \\as born. "I've sold everything 
from spark plugs to complt'le ships," he 
grinned. 
In 1932 and "33. he \\SS Aviation Editor 
of the Miami Daily '\cw<;, in connt'ction 
with which he did much aerial photogra· 
phy; and before entering training at the 
Cofo.eum, he held pri' ate clas~c.., in na\"iga· 
Lion for groups of \a, y men. 
Unable to obtain a commercial pilot's 
license because of hi:_;; eye-.. °"lt'\\ an! \\as re· 
fu,.,ed acceptance into the \a\) for the 
:;ame reason. 
He is married, but \\hen quc-.tioncd 
"Children?" he laughs. ''Onl} Engli!:h and 
I ri,;h setters!" 
EMBRY-RIDDLE DANCE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 
AT THE CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB 
DANCING FROM EIGHT $1.00 PER PERSON 
Transportation Between the Coral Gables Bus Terminal and the Country Club will be provided. 
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Letters From Former Students 
"In hopes that you will excuse my for-
getting your first name, I'll atlempt lo give 
the news of the sad fate of one contingent 
of 5-43-E. 
"We are stationed at Albuquerque, '\ew 
Mexico. 5,000 feet up in the air and, 
brother, is it cold. Florida was ne,·er like 
this. 
"We are here to l(•arn how to march, 
learn battle tactics and how to handle a 
rifle and Thomp-,on sub machine gun. I 
suppose there is some merit Lo that, but I 
would rather be working on a fault} hy-
draulic pump and cussing it out than the 
present routine. 
"Seriously though, Mr. Barker, it is real-
ly not so bad as it might be and as soon 
as I get used to breaking through the ice 
to wash in the morning, I know rll like it. 
"When the 'Shindig' is over though, 
watch out for the prop wash hurricane I'm 
going to create flying into Miami. \1y best 
to everyone at Embr)-Riddle.'' 
Tlie above is a letter received by In-
structor L. G. Barker from Pvt. Richard L. 
Rhea, Class 543-E. 
"\\'hew. what I wouldn't give for ,.;ome 
good old Florida -.un!'.'hine ! I've hl't'n here 
for a week and ha\ I' yet to see the :.un shine 
- ju«l rain, sleet, slush, mud and in g1•ncral. 
weather fit for a dictator. 
"The set-up here i!" pretty good. and the 
men and officer" -.epm to be a nice bunch 
• of fellows. La't Sundav four of us had K.P. 
and I'm telling you tha't I scrubbed pots and 
pans 'Lill I was blue in the face. 
"\Veil, how are the 'rookies' these davs? 
If vou hear any of thrm gripe, ju,;t tell them 
to cut it out because most of the guy:- up 
hen' never even get the chance to go to 
school or to live in Florida during the 
wintrr. 
.. Our barrack..s are not fanc\ hv a long 
shot. hut they are clean and warm; so with 
threl' ... quare meal,; a dav. what more ran a 
huck private ask for:' · 
The above is a letter from Pvt. Simon 'Vem-
tzou•. a11 honor graduate of 8-48-D. idw 
was graduated December 19, 1942. 
"l\lr. Helvey. I want you to know that I 
certainly do appreciate and cherish the two 
weeks spent in your classroom. No other 
week, or weeks. I spent at school did I 
enjoy as much as with you, not only merely 
enjoying your cool clac:-.room atmosphere 
but in learning from the instructor. 
'" It really meant muc:h to me in my later 
weeks in school. Bo}! I hate<l to leave 
<:chool the night of graduation and then I 
didn't, hut I was happy to get my diploma. 
.. Sometime if it is convenient for you 
to write a line, it will be appreciated. Yours 
for happiness and good luck Keep 'em 
Flying." 
The above is an excerpt from a kuer 
iuitteri to Mr. Helvey from Pvt. David S. 
Hautman, an electrical graduate. 
"I landed here in Rome '\o,ember 23, 
and I surely have been through the mill 
!'ince I left Miami. We have had 31 degrees 
below 0 already. Since I am a Southerner 
it doesn't agree with me ver} much. Tell 
all the electrical Instructor,,, hello." 
The above is a11 excerpt from a letter to 
Mr. Lojinger from Pvt. fames Boshell, who 
was a graduatt' /rom the Electrical Depart· 
menl 1\"ovember :ll, 1942 and u ho i.s now 
~tationed in Rome, '. Y. 
"Did my fir::.t airplane work on a little 
four C}linder A('ronica plane. changing 
wires on the ignition switch; -.econd job-
<·hanging armature on a motor in the car-
penter job; Third job-as:;emhling a hand 
sander "hi ch !"Ollleone else took a part and 
lost pieces. 
"The rest of the time I am salrnging 
electrical materials and instruments brought 
to use bv the .A. M. men who clismantle the 
\\recked° planes and we have a few. 
" I know these are thing:; you would like 
to ha\e. We ha\r machines, but no tools to 
work with-that is, not the proper tools. 
"One thing, \\ e get plenty of in!'pection 
here from the higher-ups. In fart. in some 
of the :;hops they stand oYer you watching 
how you work." 
Editor's Note: The above is an excerpt from 
a lei/er lo Mr. Albury from Pvt. Alec Bor-
den, a graduate of the Electrical depart-
ment. 
"So far. wc graduates of Embry·Riddle 
get more ronsidcralion from the Air Force 
than any of tht' bo)::. from the variou" 
school:. all over the \\ orld. 
.. ,, e haven't had any ratings ) ct but we 
are -.upposed to gel those this month, and 
also furloughs. Embry-Riddle is really tops 
with the Arm} as far as I can see, and I 
harr heard many a commissioned officer 
talk ahout the dffferent 5chools. 
.. \Ve will ..,oon be going O\'er,..ca!" to do 
out hit of work against the Japs and Ger-
mans, and ho), \H' really arc going to do 
out hit cheerfully. We expect to get this 
thing O\er this yt•ar and return lo our 
home ... bv Christrna-. 19-1..~. 
"We thank each and even· one of you a 
million time,., and thi!-< comes. from the.heart 
of ull of us in 6.1:~-A." 
Tht' above is a letter to Michael Lojinger 
from Pvt. William Bou:ers. 
''Well, here I am way out in Ctah-13 
mil1•s from a Lown. It is a good field for 
work but no pleasure. The trip here was 
fine - took until Thursday. The hoys here 
go right on the line. 
"When I work on an Allison I think of 
}OU." 
The above was written to Mr. Colburn 
of the Engine Department from P vt. George 
llcQu.eeney, a graduate of the Engine De-
partment, ulio i.~ now stationed in Ogden, 
Utah. 
February 19, 1943 
LAuRA BOULTINGHOUSE 
Nine months old Louro " Bud" Boultinghouse, 
doughier of Senior lnstrudor Boultinghouse, who 
teoches Bosic ot the Coliseum, loughs ot the comero. 
mon when he cotches her sunning with o fovorite 
group of her toys. 
• l ID l ~ u n.crq.nam ... ~ 
l l ~ \fhi RIDDLE ~ 
l FAMILY THEATRE l l l 
l l ~l F ea ture Picture l 
t "ONE MILLION B.C." l 
'<ith Vit'tor l\lnture, Carole Lnndb, 1 l and Lo n Chaney, Jr. [ 
l l } Monday, F ebruary 22nd l 
? RIDDLE FIELD { 
{• TueMlay, February 23rd l DORR FIELD l 
{ ' i Wednt' ... da,, February 24th l l CARLSTROM FIELD l 
l Thurt1duy, Februury 25th l 
{ MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION i 
{ l 
{ Feature Picture l 
l '"MELODY LINGERS ON" l 
l with Jo,,t'ph i1w Hutchin~on, George l 
{ Hou!o>ton, John Halliday, a n d { 
I• llelen Westlt'y i 
f Thur ... doy, February 25th l l RIDDLE FIELD l 
{ Friday, F ebruary 26th { 
l DORR FIELD ~ 
l 1\londoy, ~lnrc-h } ,,t 
1 i l\UA'11 TECHNICAL DIVISION r 
. l ~ For Exact Time and Place, { 
{ See Your Superior 08icer l 
l Admi~Aion Charge, Ten Centa { 
-------=-
> 
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TO EMPLOYEES OF 
E'IBRY-RIDDLE CO:llPANY 
Thank ) ou for your splendid cooper· 
ation in making our War Ch~t dri\'e 
a great success. As the drive closes, 
\\e have a total of S6.588.16-your 
contribution toward relief of Allied 
suffering on all front!>. 
Jonh Paul Riddle 
Wing Fl utter 
l>y Cu rlwrint• W. Kerr 
Last \H•ek we told you all about our 
Ro-.ic• Hi\l•ters down here at Miami's Air-
C'raft Overhaul. \ow we have a complete 
night shift, and you can belie\'e it or not 
hut thc-y make mon• noise than any two 
brass hands in the country. 
)ou should scc them in action - in all 
positions. to say nothing of their sizes. 
They are small. large. 'ery ,;mall and very 
large. blonde:;. brunettes and redheads. 
The girls rcalJy foe! that they are doing 
men's jobs when "orking on c;heet metal. 
and they boast that this work is much more 
worth '~hilc than anything they have e\' er 
clone. 
It looks likl' Slippery Sam is fast slip-
ping out on Aircraft o,crhaul. He says 
that a certain party "ants his sen ices. but 
he hesitates to leave his vcrv 0\\11 Aircraft 
family unless it's an absolute necessit). 
Chines<' Sign~ 
V. P. ha!I been looking for a sign painter 
and would like lo have !'ome Chinese Signs 
painted for her laundryman. Guess that's 
thc ans11 cr lo all of tho!'e starched dresses 
that are so lon-ly--she doesn't eYen have 
to have dothcs hangers as they can stand 
up by thcmselve~. 
Oh 'cs. this certain party was ~een out 
in tlw goat garden with the hlonde person· 
al it\. "\\ allv 'l\ler." Thev said thev were 
or1l;· pla\ ing with the hahy goab. but do 
you think that Wall) was telling her some-
thing of the day:-; gone hy? 
It finally got too cold for genial Time-
k('('per Harold Malcolm to ride his hieycle. 
so again he has taken to riding the bus. 
\'\ c have not said much about the Super-
intendent n•c·ently. He has been a mighty 
busy man gcll ing his extra cre\1 of sheet 
metal workers started. and as always, he is 
here night and day. Mac says the Rivet 
guns arc soothing lo his nerves. 
Carrol is plannin~ a weiner roast for 
this Saturda) night. The lime and the place 
haven't hecn sC'l hut we hope that the 
11 callwr man turns on the heat in order that 
all can attend. 
Of course \\I' know that the lights are 
black<~d out, hut w<> expect lo have the 
wealht>r man turn on the moon as well as 
the h~at. A re we asking loo much? 
So until next week, so long. and maybe 
\H' \\ill have a guest writer then. 
DRAWING OF JOHN PAUL RIDDLE 
Joines Lunnon of the Experimentol deportment ot the Tech School contributed this drowing of Mr. Riddle. 
Well known in ort circles, Mr. Lunnon is equolly proficient os o scientist. It is he who designed the Embry-
Riddle Troiner. 
TROPIC SMILES 
A little red.headed fdlo" came lo 
the door yesterday and ~aid, "Mister, 
will you pa) me a quarter a day to 
keep your yard clean?" 
'"\\ ell. l'il tell ) ou, son, I will make 
a deal with you. Come around this 
time ne:\l week and I'll pay you a 
quarter lo clean the ~now off the 
walk." 
'·Gee. \\ ill you? Ok.'' 
SONG OF THE WEEK 
by Cha rl e!> A. Brndl<'y, Tra11sp11rtatio 11 
We don't zcant the bacon 
1P e don't wanJ the bacon 
What we want is llitler and the Rhine. 
We'll keep the boys flying 
Till the Germans start crying 
And oh! What a 1conder/11l time. 
Embry-Riddle and his gun 
frill keep the Ya:::is 011 the run 
Till u·e hit General Rommell's line \ fine) 
IT e don't 1ca11t the bacon 
We don't zcant the bacon 
What 1u 1rant is Hitler and the Rhine. 
• 
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THE BOYS IN AFRICA 
FEEL THIS WAY . ... 
I 11 11111• of lhc paper,. "c rccei,ed "ilh our 
111ail llwn• wa;. a eartoon \\ hich really hit 
honu•. IL ;.howcd l\\O .\larincs hehind a ma· 
l'hinl' gun \\ith hullets \\histling around 
1lwm. ancl the eaplion rt'ad ''Suppose They 
Dcmandt•cl a Forty Hour Week"! 
I I\ ish it t'ould he ~ent lo every factor} 
and L:nion in 1hc counlr}- You ha'e no 
idra \\ hal ii means lo the men lo read that 
minc•rs arc striking ror a dollar and a half, 
or something like that. 
Il's bad c•nough wilh us. hut the soldiers 
fc>el ii c1cn mor<'. Some of the poor devils 
01cr here arc rarin~ to go and are doing 
:-l<'H'don• "c>rk and \\orse for regular pay 
and fit' Id ral ions. 
ITonesllv it make•:- us ;.ick lo read of 
:-trike•:- arui otlwr prncluetion hold-up;; when 
I hem :-o 111any m Pr lwrc ;ri1·ing their all. 
I am t•nc·losi ng a li1tlc poem th al is fam-
ous throughout tlw \a\\" it has been 
t'hangt•cl around a hil tn eon form '' ith the 
,\fril'an surrounding>·-
.FOREIGN DUTY 
Jlrri• 11-!1rrr tlwre's 110 Ten Co111111a11dments 
Ami the• hot Sil/I bums one'.~ lips 
/,ii! the outcasts of the \ avy-
The mt•n 011 the S. C. ships. 
Here 011 the coast of Afnca 
A re the me11 that God forgot 
Fighting the Axi.~ bastards 
1nd the itch an([ the tropical rot. 
Sailors of that Fore1[!.11 Sen1icc: 
Faming 011r meager pay 
Guardin[!. nur co1111try's 111illio11s 
In rt lam/ that is far mnn. 
/,fri11{!. with t!irt\' 1ut1in•, 
/Jou 11 i11 thl' . ,u ~elter i11g :;0111• 
/)ow11 011 thr. t·oa.11 of A /rim 
1 ltrrr tl1011.w1111/ mi!Ps from lwmr. 
Into /11U'11 1111 Ubrrtr t/ay 
'111mli11g our hard ·raniPd I"') 
Trring lo d rou-11 11111 1111'11wries 
/11;t they ·''"Y am/ stay and stay. 
/Jr1•m·lt1·tl with .\/Cea/ in the ere11i11g 
11'1• lie in our hunh am/ t!ream 
0/ ll'irt>s awl !tom<! and the l S 1 
, 1111/ C111w llt>111) 011 our l>ea111. 
Rt•s//1'.1s at night 011 our pi//01cs 
Ills 110 doctor can cure. 
I/ell 110, we're not convicts 
} us/ sailors 011 /ort•ig11 1011 r. 
\ 11/11uh l.11<111 .1 II'<',"' /ivinf!, 
\ 11l111dr f!,il't'.1 a dam 
Naef.- 11"1 homt' 1n.'re ww11 /111[!.ol/t'll 
11"1' .1ailor.1 of l 11cle Sam. 
\ ou· wht•n 1n· climb the. ladd<'I 
II l' 'II hmr Saini Peter yell 
··c 01111• /or th \ 011 A 111rrica11 Sailor.1 
You're done J<1Ur stretch in Hell." 
J-:!\!BRY-RIDOL~; FLY PAPl<:R "~ti<·k 1'11 fl" 
AN .ANS\VER TO JACK 
l1y Bf'l l ~ HruN·, l'rioritir~ 
}' 011 r le/Irr rrns j11.1/ 11 bit l1it11·1 
While SJ1raki11g 11/ 117 nr anti 11/ 1trikr..1 
And me11tio11i11g 11-lwt you are faring 
The heat, and the .1ti11k nllll lil.:r.s. 
'io thi.1 is 011r a11.11n•r lo Hill. Lad 
ff e're doing the lie1t wr.. /...-110111 /11111 
To U"eed 011t the strik11r.1, tlll' louf<•rs. the Imel 
We're doing it /)oing it NOW! 
But really, they 're q11ile 111 muwrity 
They're not the Rf:A /, peopl<' at home 
The rest of us form the majority 
We're u ith you f ro111 Caprtou11 to '\ ome. 
The hell with this forty-eight hours 
We'll work fifty-si\ mu/ be glad 
That we're doing al least 0111 small portion 
To help all our .mrll fi[!.hting lacl.1. 
}' o~'ve got. a great c<11111try b<•lzim/ )'Oil 
We re b11y111g 011 r slam p.1 <1111/ 011 r bo11d.1 
Tf'e're trying our be.~/ to ht•/11 you 
Tr'hether you're /1111111• or r1111'n· 1·ri1u1•t! tlw 
JIOlllf. • . 
So don't let tlw.1c 1·11r/111111.1 /1111/ r1111 
There are /ellow.1 u1w j11st lil.:t· to pip<! 
Do11 't let rour bitterm!H rule y1111 -
For most. of that 5/11fi i.1 j11.1t . tript•. 
Yes. u-e'll throu• out the Loa/us and .1/ril.:ns 
We'll Reed out the good from the bacl 
When you come lwmr. lo your country. 
you'll like'er 
So, don't let it 11·01 ry you. Lat!! 
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QUICK COMEBACK 
by Sitt. Gu ntf'r 
,\ftf'f ,,uffering clefral al 1lw hand .... of 
Cla"",; 2· 13-C-2 Monday night , 1hc Prrr11a· 
11cnt Part) Softball TC'am 1•nnw had .. -.1 ronr 
ht>hind the l\\o hit pit<·hing of "gt <;ra. 
1iano and a completely re\ j,..1•d li11r up to 
clPfeal Cla-.,; 10-13-E b, a .... 1·orr of I lo 0. 
::-.<·oring one run 011 ~ \\alk h) Ld1r and 
a triple by Graziano in the fir..;t inning and 
pu~hing three more runs ano-.;; in 1lw ·hh 
on singles by Graziano., \ clr1 and Hac·kint:, 
doubles b} \IcCarth) and ::5antman, the 
P. P.'s coasted lo an ea~y 'ictoq. 
Both teams pla)<'d cx<·cptionull) f.\CH><i 
ball 11ith only one error on ra('h side. 
P.P.'::, 
G. Lehr 
Sgt. Gunler 
T Sgt. Graziano 
p, t. \lcCarth,-
Pfr. San Iman· 
Lt. Well,., 
p, t. Hacking 
p, I. i\k.\Iahon 
Cpl. Ha1d,in:-
~ ~gt. Lerny 
Linc-ups 
Class I(). l:l-E 
% p, t. \ l<'"\ilndr.r 
lb p, I. Fi<IC'lihus 
p,·t. Binam p 
If 
~h 
c 
p, I. IT ugJw., 
p, l. Df'ltorc• 
p, I. Cha sf' 
I\ 1. Croft,. 
p, I. Inn 
c· 
If 
2h 
lh 
Ir 
c·f 
I' 
.... s 
2h 
rf 
rf 
cf 
p, t. f\,n,.t\11iak :~Ii 
p, I. ("', µar; p 
Pk. \ elez ___ r 
Clas:- 10-4~-E 
P.P.\ 
1 2 3 i :l (> 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 () 
100:~000 
COME ~ow­
YOU'RE ONLY 
HOMESICK,/ 
H 11 E 
() 2 
I <> 
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COLONNADE CANNONADE 
Glw~t Jf'ritten for Helr11 Dillard 
Prn::.e11li11g toda~ Hc,.tcr ,\Jontmorency, 
!!irl rcporll•r and intrepid tracker clown of 
~II the 111'\\~ that\; fit to print. Parking her 
pogo stick be:->ide 
the front door. she 
fearle,.slv stalk!> in-
to the lniilding and 
tangle" with the 
gale, whirh \\ on't 
open hccause no-
hod} is pushing 
the huuer. 
Hester hribcs Do-
roth, kennv. the 
lit'\\ PBX operator. lo open ~p b) p~omis­
ing to mention her in the Fly Paper. Hester 
think-. she j,, being prclly a"tute. 
llumun Currit•r Pigt•on 
After lw ... itali11g onl) a moment. ::.he 
,.1art,.. up the stair:-. leaping nimblv a;;ide 
to arnid crashing "ith :\liriam Hoskin,;. 
the human carrier pigeon. who is whizzing 
up the "tep-.. with a mc·,,,.age for Ray Lipe 
.. in a hurry."' 
Onrc i11 the At·counting department. 
He,..tt'l ,,nilT,. around like a heagle for a 
l'hoice hit of tit:\\!", hut tht· clatter of the 
machirn~.., and tlw l'alm. intelligent stares 
that ,..urround lwr ,.oon htn e her discour-
aged. "he ju,.t take:- time enough lo peep 
into the Pa) roll department where Ray, 
\\ ith the aid of a bull \\hip, is encouraging 
his staff to meel n deadlin~·. 
Back at the !"\\ itchhoanl. II. hear:- that 
;\luriel OhcrnH'ycr is lca\'ing to work at 
Cle'' islon. l ma~inc ! Amonp;st all that sug· 
ar ! So it's go(l(lhyt- and good luck to ~1uriel 
and hello and ditto to a couple of newies, 
Ann Park and \lajoric llm\iC of Per::;onnel 
and l nsuranc<', respectively. 
S11oopin' Arouml 
\c\.l Hester pnu,.,es al th<' Tin• and Gas 
Ration office to inll'rview D. E. Ja<'hon. 
Bingo. \h. Ja<•bon ! Baby needs new tires! 
Poling her <·url) head into the Personnel 
dcparlmcnl, He-.tcr is ju ... l in lime to see 
"Edison., \' arnt•v dl·monslrale a neat con-
trivance \I hich · suppos<'dly slices bread. 
··Oh. )Cah!'' she jihe,-silently. "I ain't 
gonna commit my .... elf until I ,.er. it work." 
Ain't It Thoul':h ! 
Her mental reaction j,, much the ,.ame 
when she .see- the model airplane Jame:-> 
Patter,.on ha-. built \\ith hi-. m\n l\\o 
pinkie,,. She add,., (still ,,ilc.>ntly) ''Boy. i-. 
that poignant!" 
She i" nol at all :-urpri~ed lo learn that 
BE A BIG FROG IN A BIG PONO 
And mnkc no mistake, Aviation is a \·ery big pond-nm! It wlll be n 
lot bigger In the years ahead. 
Right now. there's an unprecedented demand for trained men to till 
Important Jobs In every branch of Aviation. Good Jobs •o'hlch will be 
even better In the future. Why not build your futur• ·here oppor-
tunity knocks the loude,;t? 
Do you want to bulld 'em? Fly 'em? Keep 'em ttylng? '\ 11ld yvu like 
to be an Instructor? Embry-Riddle. with 41 dltfcren ~oursCll, can 
glv(' you trnlnlng vou need to qualify, Oct the !act.-s <>W. Plan to 
rnroll 11oon. 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue Miomi, Florido 
Phone 3-0711 
J<'ebruary 19, Hl4:l 
The Horse is Here to Stay 
WelL maybe not the horse, but 
then mules are somewhat -.imilar, 
aren't thev? Anvhoo. there'll h1: n 
couple of -them. ~tlachcd to a mo<lcl 
of the new 1913 streamlined wagon, 
to take you hack and forth hf'l ween 
the Coral Gable,;; Country Cluh and 
the Coral Gables Bus Terminal Sat· 
urday, February 27. 
It's been several \\!'Cks sinl'e the 
Embry-Riddle Family last gathl'rcd 
'round at the Club for a lillle chit-
chat and a lot of dance floor mancu-
\ ering, so let's make our n•tmion a 
big one! We want lo !'CC all our C'O· 
'' orkers, all their gals, and all tlwi r 
fellas at the Cl uh <'ome Saturda}. 
\. ~I. Clay has been \'Ot<'d the 1110-.t popu· 
lar man in Per,;onnel, as well as the hc;,l 
dressed. This honor was accorded l\1r. Cla\' 
hy hil; appreciati\.e colleague... • 
Hester congratulate,.. him warmly a111I 
then lopes out of the building. hot on the 
trail of a rumor which savs that Willard 
Burton is gong to sha\'c off Jtj,, moustache. 
By request. 
And that's the ;;tripe of it for this time. 
Helen will he back next W<'<'k~slie's tlw gul 
in the picture. 
SEC. 562, P. L. & R. 
